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Parliament was full of °
LIC-Mundhra deal, the Ther prohibitive character doubt there were apologists for As Ehupesh GuPth initiating . .'

S

erentseVefltS which taken 0Th thC fafltLre o the litigation expenses the Government and TrK also the. discuSSiOfl poiiithd out, it is

' together constitute what may the mizchp1LbZCiSed Danda.

area, 750 of them have al- when the trade union made ' a crisis. A number
karanya PToect. AU these

which results in denying justice One such person vim Feros to be "viewed fromthe point 01 .

. TRAINING Tenements fn the HAL 1ose down a few years ago issues in their own way con- ° vast numbers of ordinarY Gandhi, who after having on- view of human compassion

-

E X1 P R E S S
TO KILL ready been constructed ' serious charges Involving of elements contributed to sUtute different aspeCts of th

people; ginated the entire process in apart from- other economic

asd quite naturally large Income-tax evasion and ' situation. crisis n our national life The necessity of setting up November 1957, was seen going tors" as it gave hopes to hund-

S E n the morn- numbers of EPL employe- foreign exchange Irregula-

SOLIDARITY WITH W. BENGAL!
g Of September 5 es have sent appUca ritles. Alter c1ong th& First, there was the deve-

moral, ecWC. a Minls of Jusce at the all out defence of T. P. reds of thousands of hel1eS5

S was "Zero Hour" DthI tlOflS But it reliably o office Cooks func- 1opg food cris which found Ding the debate on the Law
Centre as recommended by the isãach later. rethgees.

High School Ground a have asked the tish concern MIs. Cox &
most intense manifestation Coon RepOrt, the defectS, Commission. s. v. paruekar, who poke Erposindthe EehabiUthtion

Cantonment. Beb1nd the learnt that the Congress tioned through a sister Bri-.

OBSERVE DAY ON SEPT. 13 rather curiously well-
'management not to allot KIngs. .

West Bengal. Second, was the drawbacks, ifleCimcY and The House was So critical of behalf of the Communist Minisfrlj, Bhupesh Gupta rè-

dressed procession of some
theni until the Congress üd the contract

theatenéd resignation of the even co!TUPiOn that have en- the Congress Governments at Grp, characterised the "RareZy has so mudh

S S 40 to 50 *orkers marcJed Session ZS over. Some Con- not go to one of the recog-
Defence Chiefi. Third, there tered one of the vital organs of the Centre and States, but Mm- Goiernment resolution on the Of tall talk been matched bp

chanting
'Inqullab Zinda- gr lesser lights may be nised. Ipdlan Travel Agen- was the tensith in India-China the State, namely, the JudiciarY later of State for Home Affairs report as "adishonet attempt ° little of performance, ind

-

bad". -To make it more des after calling proper relations over the Tibet ques- was brought into focus. The B. N. Datar and Law Minister whitewash the cuZPritS and if it: were onhii a question of

accommodated tiere.
militant placards were also And for good mea.sure a tenders? This was a serl- on Sfld Dalai Lama's activi- commission itself had laid bare Asoke Sen almost completely hjth themselves by bü4 performance, we would

- .
The Secretaat of the Naon Council of the there fair .profuo bait has been thro . enough complaint and m India, the border d- the serio - COrrO5iOfl that has dewed l the conclusions of taking shelter unr the re- have phaps - excused the -

7

Cqmmunist Party of India has issued the following UdU the words blazed It Is felt that more than yet somehow seened too putés and the clamour overtkefl the JudiciarY. Spea- the Law Commission and the commendations of the TJPSC." authorities. responsible far it.

'ama ngen Pu 150 flab will be required inctedible to be true. - , some at let of e Himayan. kers elonging to all .
paieS allegabons of the M.Ps. One I say that there has been a

- statement to the press: Kayo," (Meet our de- and some for the blgwigs So, In order to verify the : (1ik Bhutan) for the poiited out: was left with the impression The UPSC also cane in for lot of bungling, a tot of biat-

T HE Secretaat of the NiOna1 Counl ofth
mads) and Hind! the will be stably lav1 So above sto I rang up the eon of the 'independ- The terfence - -O the

that sending such a lge am- severe ciUcm. Pekar re- adminirati and mann

on the people of Beng who raisea thr prote othes) few get 'wonder apart- that the Oeera1 Ma- o the cou the 17O-Or ed the election, promOofl was an absolute was. The Commission and the Vian The Dandakaran . ProJect
e challenge was written these new .bulldings could General Manager of the ence'. Fourth, the serious dam- ,utive and the pOlitical boU1 of eminent jurists on pre- read it (UPSC report) along the attention of Parliament."ount of public money and la- marked: "You have - only to other. things which require

Communist Partq of India condemns the tat "0ti Aflftj KP D0" later be donated to the Ashoka Rotel;

rèpre.ssion launched hy the West Bengal Government (G us Bread, Grain and HAL and some favoured
age caused to giant project ideraUo that have enter- paration of the valuable report with the reports of the Chagla

Before this brave de- Other built-In nager, Ahoka Hotel?" Bha Dam. and functioning ot the Judicia but sure conclusion, Bose Board, to realise how covering fl area of 80,000

against famine conditions high pricas and corrupt monstration couid get very amenities might also be "The General Manager These were the spectacular thclu&g it highest eche- one could not help arriving at, worthless this domucent is. It 5e m11S spreadbut in the

food ,.dministration of the West Bengal Government. iar some 400 to 500 soldl- left over, like a -road to i out I Xfl speaking-from t the developing gloom lom jice the High Courts and that Congress is beating a has imprint of an anxiety to and Madhya Pradesh, was con- -
three States of Andhra, Orissà -

ers of the 105th Infantry Dembloor. . '- office. Can I help over ever' asiect of our na- - the 5upreme Court; - shameful retreat from many of whitewash Patel and to white- ceived as a project for the twin

Instead of. taking steps against the blackinark- ReIment ot the Territorial It is said. that HAL au- YOU? .
) tionai ute.i,otit internal and

and profiteers in people's food, instead of en-
swept down upon thoritles have consented 'Perhaps, yes. I wanted ernationaL

Communal and caste consi- its proclaimed polices and the wash the Government. It rejects purpose of development of an

suring reasonable price for rice and efficient istri-
them. Fire was oPened, and how could they refuse kflOW if YOU have a Tra- -
two workers were killed the great ones of the Con- vel Agent on the premj-

Behind these obvious and derations in the appoint- accepted norms of democratic the findings which have been andr-developed area the

bution of ce stocks, the We Beng Government (and carried away mfli- e? But we wod like ?" waring stañces, and merg. ment of Judges Government. based on facth wch were -long-te atpecd the

acted provocatively from the beginning against a tarY trucks) while the rest to know how the Defence "Of course, yes"
by their over-pOWeg Failure of the Congress Still another occasion when agreed and which have been short-term purpose of rehabili-

force, a number Of seeminglY Governmeflt in most of the the Congress Government W5S proved beyond doubt, without of about 50,000 diplaced

S pe'esceft:il movement.
were arrestgd. authorities are waiving

The people round about thefr rules In this partisan WhO IS that?" : . minor issues cropped up which states to implement the DireC arraigned was the discussion of givg any iaSOfl." families now living in campsin

According to information available to the Corn- at first alarmed were later
'Pearey Lal & Sons" n their totality assume a sini- tive princiPlES of State policy the Vivian Bose Board report Harish Chandra Mathur of West Bengal. The plan fox the

munLst Party of India, not less than 37 people have
when they saw the "Never -heard of a Tm- cance whose magnitude is not embodied in the Constitution re- the LIC-Mundhra deaL Spea- the CongreSs said that "if there development included: balan- S

dead men et up and walk. vel Agent by that name. . . always wefl-reconS garding the separation of the ker after speaker got up to in- 'WSS ever a case to disagree cod utilisatioñ of available

. been killed in police firings or d4ed as a result of The prisoners soon enough TENDEELESS i that a Government ap--- Judiciary and the ExeCUilve iit the entire lot of the dra- with the UPSC it is this case" land; establishment of md

- brtital lathi-charges. Several are untraced and it is were drinking tea with proved Travel Agency?" 115 thiS cathgo'V belong the
us-

"Well... . .err. . . .1 don't dCUS0 on the Fourteenth 0 The inordiflte delay caus- mails personae - TTK, Patel, Surendrd Mahanty of the Ga- tries; educational training fad-

- feared that they -,nieht add to the list of dead. More their caPtèrs. It seems it
was all a rehearsai for the know. Our arrangement P° of the Law COrnIIUS

ed in disposing of cases in Vaidyanathan, the UPSC and natantra Parishad was more lities; ttansport alid communi-

three thousana veople are wounded either as a Territorial Army - to- pre- T
year : Ashoka Is with Pearey La! & Sons. *iOfl the discusSO On the Re- High -

Courts and the Supreme the Nehru Goverfllflent No exilicit: "I am constrained to cations and exploration and do-

result of fing or ti-charges and are adrnied into rare it for the eat dutY Hotel adopted a ve - I think they have some ar-
say that thete almo a con- vopment of mineral resourèe

horpitals, while th number of those ar-rested runs of COpiflg With processions novel method of giving out rangemefit with some, re-
-siiraci of the fraternitY of

. \. into several thousands. The enre Howrah DiStCt and demonfion in the the contract for. the ave1 coIsed navel Agency. I -

public sefl to exonem a propaganda was st

h ben handed er the armya ep which no
place of- the worke! Agents counter lit the ho- put you on to Peaey.

PSOfl who had ben condemn- rn moon that 30,000 at the

- State Government took since the achievement of soldiers are to be condi- No sealed tenders were able to hdvlse. you". 14 A. 0 S : .1 I1. I % I 13 a shame. As it has been said, b shifted to Dan-ed by two tribunals. And it is- tami1es in West Bengal

We live and learnS Our Lal & Sons they win be

S Indian Indepeidence. tioned to a pot where called. Offers were ted The call acordIngly -

Government's accePtance of dakaya by March 31, l59. .

.
rg On unaed peacef from a few avel Agents there.

that resoluion a worse scan- omises w made that 23

. In the name of restoring law and order, the West m0n5tn- Will be- and a few other who are . 'Pearey Lais speaking?" 'I % I 31 dal than the Mundhra deal. . . bi&ias of land wouM be given

Benga' Government hè..r embarked upon a policy of
come their second nature. not at all Travel Agents.

It is a pity it was thousand ° each family. Refugees were

3amshedpur and Calcutta Finally the Travel Agents "You are the Travel - -

mass terroation and supprewion, fedung to moo- re the end-ret of su eontract w ven to a at hoka Hotel?"
a P1 that the Gn- threatened that their dol -

kery the ghfr and libeies granted under the Con- "mock battles" as De fl of motor dealers call- 'es Sir, what can I do
ment shod ha me for- wod be oed from Jtra .

1959.

-S stitution. Cantonment witnessed. It ed Pearey Lal & Sons. The for you?"
- would be worth a question tourist division of the Gov- 'But I don't find your 0VS

about efl KanwOTthy rePorts train other Afro-Asian countries ward before this House to saY . -

None can be cived by the argument that this or o Parliament to emment of ffla has a lt name the Govemment the emeT SSSO of - Whin0 that ithtn the who had fight against in that they had accepted The ad- at e posin thday?

find out how widereád of approved Travel Agen- or IATA-approved aveI -- the Seci Ufl the r- n few days. the ArneCan PeaI aggressions. The vice of e SC." A Conniltafive ComUee

tefforLsatiod Ls necessary to meet the oiolent acts of this practice Is. And then ales. Also the IATA (In- Agents?" es over the U.S. game air-lifting war materials to -
therefroe, stand by these not- It suits them well. a few days ago. "i am told,"aciftc Command will start . Indian Government insist, Naushir Basiáha said at this: meeting took place in August :

the people. No doubt certain incidents have taken quick action must be de- ternatiOnal Air Transport "Sir,we have an arrange: j Laos. It could be on the fcfl "emCT9C'1I PU" ble traditiOns of our people. That remark sums : up the BhupOsh Gupta, 'that the '

but they have been regretted and cbndemned mended to put an end to Association) has approved ment with Thos Cook & of the Korea jnvasiOfl - poses." -

More so In this case, as India situation. It suits the Govern- z'd that

.

: the provocation given y te covemrnent. forces. -
not on either llst. "Cook & Sons?. . . .But th the e of the U.N. flag The U$. has thus tarted a - hrn amed a han reonsi- ment very well. Because, as OiY 2,000 acs had seen

this degradation and de- Travel .Agents in Delhi.

didn't they close down in Ofl the Lebanon model at in Laos. And now it is ad-
bilitr in Indo-China as Chair-

S by all responsible parties and they arose directly out moraiisation of our armed Naturally Pearey Lais are-

- The Roy Govensent showing autocrat
ordr- to cover up th De some years ago?" - - dfre AeCafl iflthiSOfl. Ifl g fuel it. The dancer. of the Thternaion Corn-

pureka Potsd out 'either . letther, the

tempt for public onio when it r4uses to negotie have thought of a re- but they- have either base the area be therefOre, that the conflaa- O demand, therefore,
the Chagla CoIsaiOfl nor the ChIef AInIafrathr, said that a

tc con - AUSTERITYWITH lacuna the hotel authorl-
Vivian Bose Board has succeed- of 25,000 acres would be

witn the leaders of the movement. -After shoot '- 25 LAKHS medy which s worse than arrangement with an- the brink of .var. tion may spread to all of must be to oPPose ail US. in- ed in Unearthing the whole by the end of the

other British fi Cox & 5outhea Asia.
the U. and th ad- they have aitted Y" -

th;wn isearl,' 40' people, it demands unconditio
the disease! mugs." .iepeatedl we bâv eXP° eady, its militarY maC-

here ftrnily to the reconVenifl i If th3 had succeed itt Un- The resulh only 201 fmnili

0 N G B E S S leaders It Vill be ecailed that a "The arrangements are In these columns the U.S. int1 e, the SBATO; is set in mo- of the, International Conunis- the whole truths I am have gone there up to this. t1ne,

oithdrawal befoie anq negotiitiqns are opened. The never tire ot preach- British firm of Travel ther involved but mayl gues in IndC tion. Repor of confabUlatioflS
SlOfl on L5OS to SeC that the qai sure in my mind that the instead of the 30,000. The Mi-

EMS Ministry was repeatedhj requesting the Oppo- - ing austerity, and are equ- Agents in Delhi had to speair to the representative ifled lai stooae in power in hetween the ciilang clique and AreemetS sac' the would have been far more ord not to -

- sition to sit round the tabl an- discuss points of a1ly tireless in ensuring - close (lown some years ago. of oox & Kings then?" the U.S. Ot the RoYal the Royal aofian rulinhl cirC1
Vientiane Areemen are res- ugly and ghastly than what ap- .send any more refugee families

S

difference. Dr. Roe,' has no use fodircussion; he e- that-their organisation ne- Now this long deac. British

mends surrender nd Ls prepared to enforce it '' practises it. firm has been resurrected s" I 81 from Cox 3aoUan Gove" tO d have -been appearing In the L5OS and peace res- pears today and I feel that With telling- '

:
through force.

The Indore Session of by the natiônaiised Indian Kings! !". I nounce the Geneva Aeefl p. chiang Kai-5 plfl L' relon. many more eminent persons Bhuh GuPts quoted

the National Congress in Ashoka Hotel to function That was to pave the way for he arrived hI LaOS. And two
The All-India Peace Council would have been exposed and the Arnrita Baser Patr-ika, edi- -

1957 cost some ten lakhs conjectiôn with Pearey , GUEST DIARIST n anciiecked U.S. penetration baom of Thailand's army hS iS3Ud a statement to the unmasked." - j, "pie iigii hope which the '

But the heroic people of West Bengal Will not be of rupees. Gauhati sw & 80fl5

cowed into submsion. The Sepraat of the Na- the cost rise but Naur in a British. armhad to September 8 - -

IOS are rePOrid to be fighting in.

tiono5l Council of the Coñzrnunst Party of India con- W the costliest ta-
Next the IJ.S replaced i the uniforms of he "Peace in Indo-Cha was ° here as a SItUaIOn in Dandakaranya Project had :

gratulates thern for their brave and courageous fight.
manha yeRs. 17 las of

° 100 a1t5" the I Royal Laoan Amy. The corn- acevd after a peat deai of whiCh the whole Gvrnt awaken in the hes of the -

- The repression launched against them a challenge spent on food, at a te
anCO-'° sEATO meeng- in Wash- effort -by the nine Sths pai- the ConeSs PV U the slaced ens day lice -

which Es. three lakhs were- - 4' .
joint inuniqUe of July 23, ingion has on its agenda the. cipating in the Geneva Confe- high officihls were bent upon shttered

S the democratic conscience of India. The entire of scarcity. Of urs' RADIO PKIG meant OnlY ° "lega- otan situation. - -

rence. For the United Nations to the frUth fld the wiat i. the conditions otthe

negottions with the Pce-Inee-and-Famine Re- and diminishing mass -
BOADC4TING TO 'INDIA

OS 5
Hence the danger that if attempt to teere or asst WhOt gang were proved 2l sed? They a. Use" unstinted ow of U.S.

- country must protest against the barbarities of the increasing extravag-
- the U.S.mi1iY base in indo- the U.S. does not succeed in

the legalislilg of the violation be liars. Did not the Cornsnis- living-in tentsstifl. "mey have

ance is only matched by
- Roy regime and demand that the Government open the decreasing attendance

of -the Geneva agreements sloTh say, 'no one concerned b ii from the

huna
getting the U.N. flag, for its would be against the Interests with the deal has told the- camps in caicutta to the camps

parties and settle the issue peacefully. The hungry Banalom is the venu
aI)' uP to November 9 1959) And noon August 6, 1959, fresh adventu±e in Indo-China, of peace and against the Char- who1 truth" and that "some the Dandakarnaya area. . . .

sistance Committee - (PIFRQ) composed of several terest. +
-.

- in Bengal cannot be allowed to be fed on a di of for the fohcomg see- ENGLISH LANGUAGE SVI + the U.S. GovembY fafl it of its ovm, deathh terof the U. at least of what we have for these ten they have ent

+ ning a civil War r5t and then t Laos the forces under its heard intLst be false"' 5Q lakh rurees. . . . Then, wages

bullets
sion. The Reception Corn- STANDMW Kc/s - m.b. jjg it- as a pretext--0PY COnfl1fld frOm Okinawa, from 'The All-India Peace Coun-

- bus to eathe cods to a 3213O 15060 i92 + and foaUY deaided to ve Taiwan, from the U.S. Seventh- . cil appeals to the Sec No wonder, ter ail .the have been reduced from Rs. 25

. snittee is said to be anx-

The Sectetat cal upon aTh Pa units to oh- n 'eak of R 25 lakhs. + 17675 i6. rnch mediate milit Flt and fro other SEA oundil and the General Assem- 'uth" uered by Nehru on Q 15 fo 1,000 cit. of earth-

-

sewe Setembe 13 Bengal Solidaiq Day to pro- But it is not only the costs + -
aid as utd greaUy bs. bir of the U. to PnounC Kerala, what ee cod one - work. Then there are te fra

Hence the Utmost urgency of thernselv in favour of the im- peat trorn the men- of lesser tOr and they are lying idle. . . .

that are going to be a pji-j LANGUAGE SERVICE + its tnllit3'T and POlicE armed
the jtijatiOfl. If the lessons of plemeiltslioh of the Geneva breed? "Yatha vaja, tatha.pT3- There is an- inuiustrial officet

test against repression and deinatid ettlement rnand

S

through negotiations. - News is rife that the : STAIDAIW TIME Kc/s - -m.b.
fO1CO5. The U.S. antu-

Congress session will jbe : 20:00-20:30 15060 :19.97 -

nitidn and mili-Y equipment, Kor5 and the Lebanon are not agreementS and assist the liii- ia"so goes the saying. whose job, up to Febxuary this

4, with the inevithble military tO be forgotten, the peacelov- mediate reconvening of the in- the Bhakra Nangal Project
m' had been one of arrang-

S - -

held in the area where the 17675 16.97 and "adviserS, are ing countries of the world, and ternational CommisSion fOr Øjg when it Is more shihei's ......

particUlariY the -Afro-AS Laos, which can a5Ce13fl the or less at the point of comple- Thus goes on the story of the -

The Nato YO TIIIWS O of sh imperialist aggression and propose n:aCt0T as may was suering a sort of abortion. jng as "a colossal blue" HowThe Provincial- Councils of the Communist Party
Air Ca1ts Li-

mite1 factory is aitimted. 21304200 15060 19.92 pouring intO LOS at -a steadilY must give in time, a realitY of the situation in co , another project, 'of great Dandakaranya- Project. Bhupesh

*j Punjab Tamilnad, Bihar and the Kerala Pro- Everybody knows that this + 11675 1697 : cre tO. - decisive rbuff to these planS operation wllh all concer1 niportance -and expenditure, Gupta charãcterised the whole

vincial Committee of the Party have in resolutions is a protected area and +
and statements condemned the repression against the Sfl1S the Congress Note: From November 9th, 1959 the broádast can 1e AUILSt 28 admib -

"the Unit- on the Asian soil.
be necessarY to ensure peace the much publicised 100- long can the çongrçss - go on

- aldP while *t Co1Tes- clarity With the -peopleS- of - -
Raza A5li stan refugees. - - -

_K.P:s.N.which: ffi Is a political hrd on metre bands 25 and 31 only. + - ed States.ir notO juzncino al- in -Indo-China."

West Bengel people's novemant. i supposewin be + , the whole 1r7flY pay-Toll The Indian veoile are .
crore Dandakarnya Project.0r blung thepeople? -. -

j
allowed to conduct its dell- + t -

S

beraons then. p++++.++.++++++i.++.+++++++++++ u the defence SUPPO
thair record of soU

he rehabilitaUOn of Bast Pd-
5
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.. .,
them who are anxious to dis-
charge their dutiee impartial-

When Kurur Neelakantan
Nambudfrlpad was attacked,

ly even under the moat d1, the State niacblnery moved

: :..RESTQRE :NO..RMAL.CY
cult clrcumstancee; but atthe
same time, there are some

who, forgetting their

very s1ftJy andefflclently in
that .znatter. But the fact
cannot be denied that whenomcers

duty, succumb to the pres- much more serious violence
sure of Congress and PSI' and attacks were committed

I N IC E R A I A
.

that their desire is to con-
tinue tension \and preserve leaders, take a partisan stand

and shield their violence and
by the other side, not even
one-tenth of the efficiency

.. 0 lawlessness in the State. deny justice to the sufierers. and swiftness was seen. The
. -.

. .

Their Intention seems to
be to unleash violence and The Governor, as the head Commmit Party made alle-

that even In cases of
: The Kerala State Committee of the'Communist terror against agricultural of the administration, should murder, If the victim Is a

. Party of India met in Ernakulam from September 4 laboUrers and Haxijans and See that such ocers behave or communist
. : to 6 and has in a resolution said that Congressmen

...

keep up the tension to
fair and free

properly and carry out the
administration with efficiency there Is deilbe-

- and PSPers continue to indulge in violent actions to ,elec-
tlOflS impossible. and Impartially. But it Is rate neglect anci denial of

keep up tension in the State and make free and fair au unfortunate truth . that justice. me cases of the
.

.electioñs impossible. The unfortunate part of it is The Communist Party re-
minds these parties that such the Governor himself is more death of driver Pallappan

and Alyamma are examples.
-.

that tjie administration is succumbing to pressure an approacii is dangerous and and more succumbing to the We demand that the Govern-
. . from Coness and PSP leaders. The Comttee has salcldsi. Thefr mov axe pressure of the leaders of the ment ioald seously comi-

called for a powerful movement to fight for the rights against an the good tradi- Congress and the PSP. der these grave mattes.
.

of the people of Kerala. The text of the resolution tions in the past of the Con- Contrary to the utteran- wiien the President took
.

I reads: . gress and the PSP. The ces. of these leaders, the over and the Governor rules
Communist Party appeals tó State and local leaders of on iüs behalf, It was promla-

.

I 'T' HE Kerala State Corn- The State Committee un- these parties to re-examine the.Congress and the PSP that there would be a non-
- : 2 mittee Of the commun- derstands that this IS an at- their present standpoint am openly aild shamelessly party Government and elec-.

-, .-.
et PartY of India views with tempt of the jenmies (land- wch would only make peace- demanding the victimisa- t1on would be conducted

concern and anxiety the con- lords) ,local gentry and the ljcal activities hnpos- tion and transfer of those fly and freely under peace-
nuIng tension In the State vested interests to re-establish sible In this State. officers whom they do not conditions. We demand

: after the roclamation of their soeio-economlc authorl- We cannot but state blunt- I. WU Such orders are that the Governor, as the
.

President's rule in Kerala. ty over the people, to deny the that President's . rule has PSSd to satisfy the wishes head of the Govrnint,
When Communist M.P.s rights of the tolling people failed utterly.. in facing such of these leaders, people's come forward to fulfil that

.
complained . in Parliament gained through their organi- a sivatlon and restoring SUSPICIOfl IS Tightly grow- pledge. Bold and ñ1m mea-
about the Innumerable clashes sations and the struggles of peace. it is a matter of sus- tog. Peace cannot be rester- sures should be taken to sup-
that had taken place In Ke- workers and peasants for de- piclon as .to why the Govern- ed with such an approach. press violence and punish the
rala following the imposition cades. ment is not coming forward ThiS Will Oflly lead to more culprith without succumbing

z of President's regime, the It should be the bounden suppress resolutely and lxi- violence. to the pressure of any polls-
spokesmen of the Government duty of every democratic partially the violence commit- We have never condemned cal party.

! : -
replied that the situation was citizen of the country to come tci by Congressmen and any action taken by the Gov- The Communist Party ap-not that serious and an as- forward and face this coura- PSPers. ernment. against any Coin- peals to all democratic orga-

. aurance was given that geously. it m be unfair here to munlst worker or sympathi- nisatlons and individuals to
prompt and swift measures The statements Ined by mak-e a general comment on ser who was guilty of viol- resist the attack on the fun- -

would be taken to restore the Secretariat of the State the police who are responsl- ence. But when much more damental rights of the peo-- - complete normalcy in the Committee have amply ble for the maintenance - of serious acts of violence axe pIe, Injustice and partiality
. State and to avoid clashes. proved the anxiety of the law and order In this State committed by Congressmen under President's rule and

-i-- The Governor of leraia re- Communist Party to end but It Is only truth that there and PSPers, no effective ac- launch a powerful movement
- peated these assurances. the existing tension in the are many officers among tions are take against them. to defeat it.

- The State Committee State -and restore peace
wishes to point out that there and security. The Party
Is no improvement in the law has also put forward prac.
end order situation as was tical suggestions to end ten-

, aured. Violent attacks on sion and lawlessness. The
.

-i---- loxnmunist Party members Communist .
Party had cx- - -

- and sympathisers and those premed its willingness' to '

sections of the population cooperate with other par- ONE CHARGE. terference with the judi- ther the KPOC!Memoran-
who are suspected to be sup- ties in a peace mission and

LESS
clary to favour Commun-
isis? Or that the Magis-

dum would be sent to him
for a reply. The Gover- -

.
porters of the. Party continue. had advised its ranks - not .. trate is a Communist and nor's reply - was that he

- Injuries caused by the at-
.

to be provoked by these
A TTEMPT to murder th0 be. removed? had no instructions on that

tacks are invariably of a very violent tactics and to con- Panampiny- Govinda c° E. Pd. S. said he
serious nature. -Some of the emn violence from which- Menon, Woman Congress ANOTHER came to know about the -

injured are still not out of
danger.

ever side it came. The
Communist Party reiterates M. . Attked -- with

UNTRUTH '

-contents of the Memoran- .

dam from Premen. after
:

It has become the common its stand.
headlines the

Congress Press had splash- V

the KPCC President had
practhe of the Congress and It is unfortunate to know ed the news then. It was fl ASELESS allegations, released it to the Press.

"Our. Government," saidthe PSP to break Communist that the Coligress and the at the time the strike in
the Slthram Mills was

D falsification of facts,
half-truths, total lies. E.M.S., 'then began to

Party meetings and resort to
most provocative activities

PSP -have not adopted such a
stand helpful to the restora-

-

go-
° P5flmpilly Go-

. . .

Those who are responsible prepare a reply to this Me-
morandum which was pub-

like hanging of skulls, etc., at tion of peace. These parties vinda Menon, repository of
the wisdom of the Ke-

for all this seem to be
shameless. But I am get- ilahed in the Press. Even

V

public receptions. The most and their leaders have not rain Congress, had called ting sick having to list after that when. I met the
serious provocation is the at- so far condemned the provo- tiis the beginning of the theni week after week. (4m0r, he still said that

he had not received anyV tack on the agricultural wor- cative slogans and demóns- "liberation struggle." Here is another ne for -

iflStil.lctioflS from the-Homehers and harijans. . Their tratiots from their side. Ins- A i which - Panam- thiS week. :

When the Rajya Sabha Department. But I took V

houses are entered into and tend, they are encouraging - pilly, Bharatl Udayabhanu, was having its Kerala de- .
hIS COPY SO that I may

V looted; huts am set on fire such provocations. Is it not M.P., and INTUC leader bate, M. N. Govindan Nair compare It with the copy
- and their tools arid vegetables naked provocation to fling K. Karunakaran, were had said that the E.M.S. had from the Press, and

- - in the compound are destroy- mud at a popular leader like travelling was attacked. had not been ex- see whether there were
-V ed Workers are being forced E. M. S. Namboodiripad who Oflly the driver's expert

handling of the situation tended even the ordinary any dierences."
the reply wasto join unions of the INTIJC.

From the statement
holds the love and respect of

in this country? saved the three Coxigerss courtesy of being asked its
views on the KPCC Me-

V

ready to be. released to the
-

of
- K. Kelappan who visited

millions
But the papers of the Con- leadersran the' story. U.

N. Dhebar, then president morandum to the Rashtra_V Press, E.M.S. said, "the
Governor urgently wanted

V
Niranam and other places, gress and the PSP report of the Congress, gave the pati

Union Law Minister these replies and then I
- -V

it clear. how serious the
V

suth incidents with notes and widest publicity to the in- oke V 5fl couldn't hold told hhlU that this was a
V: situation has .become. Be pictures so as to congratu- cident as one instance of himself at this. Being strange procedure. I ask-

V
V has pointed out in his state- late the miscreants. CoIflfllUflistS taking law.

In their V more loyal than the king ed him since officially I
nt that agricultural The Communist Party had -

and order own
hands he got up to intervene. had. not been given a copy

-

V workers, just for their per- put forward the suggestion
Ano;her incident which

He said that contrary to
the Communist

of the Memorandum, what
was the necessity, for me

V senal safety, are being forc-
. ed to migrate, leaving be-

for the convening of an all-
party conference as a.. rst happened at about the

V claim a
copy of the KPCC Memo- to give him a reply to it.

Then the Governor himself
V their homes and pro- step towards . restoration of same time and found a

place in various Congress
randum was handed by .

the Governdr to E. M. S. tOld me, 'There is some
- PertY: that those who do peace and ending of tension - charge-sheets was the so. Namboodiripad on July 20. flhIStB.ke on the part of the

. not join the INTUC are be- UI the State. The Party also called attack on Ihe Tn- More Vthan ordinarY Home Department'."
V ing refused work and that had- suggested that commit- char District Congress courtesy was extended, ac- E.M.S. cohtinued: "Thus

- Jocal landlord organisations tes should be set up at all Committee office. cording to Asoke Sen. The at no stage was the Memo--
are behind such atrocities levels to enquire into any an- . Prosecutions were laws- ciovernor had repeatedly rariduin of the KPCC Pre-

sident stbmltted to -the-
V fl the people. toward incidents V and bring ched in both the cases

and on August 31 the Se-
requested the Communists
for a reply but the latter

V

President of the Republic,
Such terror exists not only out the truth. cond Class Magistrate of sald that they would ans -

Offlclalll V given- to me
- in Niranam but. in many It was after this proposal Thh gave judgment in wer only through the Press for my remarks. And they

- parts of Thiruvalla taluk, in of our Party that V the Gov- both the- cases acquitting since a copy of the charge- have now the teme-
some areas of Moor in Sher- ernor -of Kerala convened a all the Communists who sheet was not handed to xty to say that it was
.tallaj taluk, in Ambalapuzha, . conference of leaders of all . toa ciiarg. them by the Centre. given. I would not say

that they are lying. But
V ' ifl many parts of Kutuanad

and in places like -Mukimda-
-political parties. But the
Congress and the PSP arro-

it was the Communist
Government that had laun-

. Where did the Union
Law Minister get his facts? what they are talking is

puram, Cranganore and Azhi- gantly rejected this proposal. ched these prosecutions
against the Communists,

Or did he get them from
anywhere at all? For here

oppOSCd to truth. I wrote
° the Governor and the

V

kode. People --- are terrorised We -feel that it- was under under President's rule are the facts as stated by Prime Minister pointing V

by Congress and PSP workers these circumstances that the that liey have binn ac- E. M. S. Namboodiripad out all these facts, but
in Mattancherry, Ankamali, Governor's conference ended quitted. who Irnows them best the did not give any re-

: Paroor and other places. with an informal appeal, Vat will the KPCC apart from Governor Ha- ply.
V V

- Such conditions of lawless- ithout reaching any useful President say now? That makrishna Rao himself. - How dan they? V

- ness will not only not decision. . - the Rashtrapati is conti- E. M. S. said that he had -Vhelp
V

the conduct of iair and free It is apparent from the nuing the practice of In- asked the Governor wise- OBSERVt
V elections but will also make leaders and the journals of V -

V

V.
peaceful civil life impossible. the Congress and the PSP
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w FIFTH CONGRESS OF WORLD FEDERATION OF DEMOCRATIC YOUTH
.
Tiie-declarationsfrom the platform ofVthe Fifth

V V :

Congress of the World Federation of Democratic
V V

-
Youth (WFDY) in Prague again very clearly demons- .

trated to the youth of-the whole world that the WFDY : V .

Is firmly moving forward on the path of world peace,
cooperation and friendship

- Delegates representing nearly. 90 million youth -

V

V

in .97 countries again emphasised their determination -
V

V .
V

V

to fight imperialism, colonialism and racialism to the
lasL

V

VV V V o O -'
The WFDY Congress has earnestly offered it! V

hand of cooperation to other international youth
V V

V

organisationshe spite of the negative and disruptive - - -
V

- - attitude adopted by some of these organisations. -
V V

V . V ..

V

V
'j' BE Fifth Cohgrem of fightin g youth of Algeria and V

V

-

.1. the WFDY met in Pra- many' of the African coon- V

V

- gue from August io to 16, trIes was emphasised. -

V

V -
V

- 1959. Two hundred and fifty The Congress divided into -

delegates from 70 countries Commissions to discuss the by P IC. IASUDEVAN NAIR - V

representing 300 member or- reports ,thoroughly. From the . V

V V

ganisatlons participated. in CommissiOns emerged nearly V V - -
V

the Congress. Besides, near- 25 documents for considera- ; ; - -. -

V

ly a hundred observers at- tion by the Plenary Session. .

NEWLY ELECTED . - V
V

- V tended the Congress repre- Resolutions on "Banning -

V ' V

V

a large number of of Nuclear Tests", "Disarma- -. 2V_____ - VICE - PRESIDENT OF THE
V

fraternal organlsations The ment Suppression of Civil -.
Congress was composed of -Liberties In Certain COwl- V -WFDY V :

. -.
delegates and observers re- tries " etc were adopted by A4
presenting various political the Congress 4
views, . Ideologies, -. religious -

- - '

beliefs, races, and they all Resolu* io
V

V V

V
V

V mingled together, as theVmem_ -

V W - W WWWW
bers of one family. On Goa .

V

The Indian delegation con- .
(WAY and IUSY) . The WPDY bless's of. our young genera- had contributed Its full might -

of seven members. All there wer specI Congress felt sorry to note tions could be discussed and for the successful conduct of .

V the three affihltIng organlsa- resolutions on ugeria V
that the leaders of the WAY- the basis for uommon work the Festival. ..

V tions, the All-India Youth Con o N land Came- and IUSY were following p0- could be found. ' (Bernirn's - -
V

V

Federation
V

AU-India Stu- roons South Mel Sudan licles of disruption and dis- Report). . The Vffth Congress of the .

V

dents' Federation add the V etc rhe Con also de- cord. The Congress decided ,,,,, WFDY elected the organs of
. An-India Youth League were manded that the last vesti- ° address oPen letters to the ns

d
the Federation for the new V

V

- - represented. Besides these de- ges of colonialism in India'S
above two organizations, ap- e

observe Anril24
term. Pireffi of Italy was elec- V

V legates, there were observers jnonesja's West for- cooperation and intl ld
ted the iew President. Ishar .

V

from the All-Inda Youth China's Taiwan, etc., joint work. Colonialismand For
was again elected as General

-

Congress, the Samajwadi Yu- should be endéi once for P f C
SeretarY. An Executive Coin-

Sabha and the National all.
V For Youth eace u OX1S ence. mittee of 65 members from 4 . -

- V

V
Union 10; Students. The Congress adopted an IT - The Congress decided that

W2S unn1mously

f "Appeal to . the Youth of the 'nbY the Eihth World Youth Fes- V

TwO Malor World" which was a stirring V should be held in 1962. I will be failing- In myduty
;- V call to stand together and In this connection, the The venue will be decided if I do not in the end men V

lieports ,
fight for the noble Ideals of DY has prposed to call a later. Bernini'a report em- tion the- splendid work done

-

world peace, national jude- "World Youth Forum". This phasised the importance of by the Central Committee of
.' V The -attention of the Con- pendence and cooperation. Forum Is intended to be one the Seventh Festival- in Vienna the Czedhosiovak Union of . .

V gress was concentrated on The Congress bestowed Its "to which 'all international from July 26 to August 4, Youth in organising the Con- V

two major reports sub- attention on the question of V and national organisations of 1959. It -was recognised by ference in Prague. I am sure . .

V

V mitted by the President and cooperation with other Inter- youth could be invited to send all that in spite of deliberate no delegate will ever forget .

V

V

-

General Secretary of the Fe- V

fltlon5l organisations like their representatives depend- attempts by certain forces to the great hospitality V and -. -
V

deration. The report pre- the World Assembly of Youth ing on the conditions of their sabotagethe Vienna Festival, friendliness 'exfflbite& by the

sented by President .
Hernial and the International Union countries, where without the Festival turned out to be dzech youth and -people in V

was on *The problems of of- Students and Youth committing oneself, the pro- a big success. The WFDY general. .
V

--
peace and independence and -

V
V

V

V .
I

the responsibility of the
generation." The re- y p -

, -

V V V

port presented by Genemi . I fl I he Prime Minister s Home Town Of Allahabad V
V V

Secretary Ishar was on "Eco- V . -

V V
V

RrEFk POLICE KILLINGS ROUSE
PEOPLE'S WRATH

perspective for the future. :
:

V

For example, Bernini in . .
V V

V
V

V

. . his report stated "The .1 N the home . -town of yer in the Allahabad High dents by some editorial- monstrations of students -

V maintenance of peace, the ' PrimeMinister Nehru, in Court told me: writers and not. surprising-- nfl over II. -P. -

light against: the atomic - essowe
fiveinnocent "Among the lawyers and

by some Congress lea- The leaders of all the
V

VV

V
threat; the struggle for P I'S

hundr d other- sections of the people
OO political parties including .

security, disarsnament and m0r e there is great resentment WIUSt iS t151C iS the fact the City Congress VCOnnt- V

peaceful Vcoexsstence, ac- S e '- the firing but what that five persons weró kiU. tee of Mlahabad demanded
V tions - against colomaiism ! -U1 being resented more is ed over a very trivial mat- a ' judicial enquiry. The . V

and the fight for independ CI v 5fl
li

ensue an the attitude of Nehru who ter. The authorities have Sampurnanand
V Jjjfry V

V

cues; the defence of he- orgy o po cc vio ence ielongs to Allahabad. Peo- eged that the students had no other alternative . V

'nan rights and the fulfil-
V

y is- pie of Allababad expected to burn down the but to aécept it. But it still V

V

ment of the . aspirations of ?h
eve gqui hint severe condem- cinema. The fact - that the VPersists in keeping the offi- .

V young people in the, field "i e ci yo angam nation of the unwarranted were already on the dais at their jobs. .Leaders .

V
of culture, sports and lel- a ri - w 0 rece V sufficient t stop of the Oppositiok parties V

sure activitiesthese -were came V any untoward inëident. in the Assembly have de- V

the tasks put before our V -
"When something hap- The Vice-Chancellor of the snanded immediate - trans- V

Federation." AU sections of the people pened in Kerala his cons- university has denied that fer of the district officials'
V V

- ' In his report Bernini made Vare protestingagainst this cience was moved. He was the students took part in for ft is feared that- their .

V an extensive survey of the brutal attack. They are disturbed. thdizaji went anr such activity aimed at association with the police V

V Internatlosial situation In the accusing the Congress round the country denoun- destruction of property. V force. may hamper the en- V

context- of the powerful up- rulers of utter disregard for cing a lathi-charge on viol- 4nd not one of those killed quh. . V V

surge all- over the world In public life. They are won- eat satyagrabis. In their was a student. .- V

V

V ' V V
V

'
V

favour of peace and national dering ' why the policeV home town when five pee- -I. .
The students on the ad- V V

Independence. At the same which can indulge-mIs fir- pie have lost their lives The- V uncalled for firsng vice of the Vice-Chancellor ,

V time, he emphasised the ned lag spree am not able to and so many others have and the "unusual determi- bave suspended . the agita- .
V

for redoubled efforts In order. take steps to remove the been injured not a word fltlOfl ILfld seventy" of po- hon but some people arms- -

to avert the danger of ano- tension caused by a minor has been said to condemn lice actln caused an up- ted on the firing' day still . V

V ther war. He drew attention scuffle between a student the firing." ar in VA,llahabad.
V

The V.:remain to be released. They : V

to the historic struggles . and a cinema nnager. V ShOPS in the city' remained are demanding the release

fought for natloné.l liberation
The attempt now Is to cicued on the day following of-all arrested persons and V

V

V

In Asia Africa and Latin p" the responsibility for the firing on August 28. suspension of the officials V

V America. The great neces- friend who is a law- what baPiened on the sin- There were hartals nd de- resP?nsIbie for the Vtmgedy. V V

:
V.sity ofeolidarity with the

V
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. BIHAR ON VE Alarming
OF STRUGGLE Food

.

: : jgatiin.
Statewide Action Begrns Next Week

.

PATNA, September 5 tax-increase, corruption and T IE ExeCUtive Ccifliflt- 0 Provfson of emergencY

The Executive Committee of the Bibar State repression began with the .
te of te Bhar State irrgatOfl aids Wce

Council of the Communist Party of India n its meet- March 18th de,nonstraUon Cou,unZ of the Communist pumps, rahats, etc., to the

. iii st cond d d ha 1 d - 41.
before the State LegsIattte Party of India (CPI) expres- peasants in the drought

ir Q4 ' A 1 1I?
come1 e ecislOn o_ e and passed through the van- grave concern over the affectec areas end supPlY Of

.
ar e U - g ces an ax- crease A,m- OtLS hOSCS of Statewide her- atnO fOO1 SitWtWfl tfl water at concession rates;

.

mittee (AHTC) to launch a peaceful satyagraha from tal on APr 15 and Anti- the State Ieadng to sky-r0C 3 Immediate ditributOfl

September 14 High-Prices and Tax-In- ketng prices of foodgraiis, of taccav Z4afls amofl9

0

crease Conference oti June 7 vanh of stocks from the. the peasants of the drought

.

T UE first phase of the satya- From **3(*(* iut s, long before the Opp- fair-price shops, near-fainnE anci flood-affected areas anci

graha will begin in eleven
stion struggle n Keraa was COfldttlOflS tfl vCSt areas of suviv of rab seeds earlY n

disfricts of the State (Patna, * 'aunched. The Executive the State and targe-sca1 October;

. Saharsa, Purnea, MonghYr, ALl ASHRAE: warned the people of Bihar starvaUon and even a 1ev' 0 Execution of test reLief

- Bliagalpur, Shahabad, Gays, * not to fail a prey to this false tarvation deaths in the ru- works in au the affected

. D a r b h a xi g a MuzaffarPur, ********************
*opaganda. ral areas .(says e resolution areas . and grant of gratui-

Champaran and Saran) where
adqpted by the Executive). tous relief to all the disabled

: batches a! satyagrabis wjll offer
The Executive adopted a se- ThoJL9h the food sittzatiOfl aid unelnP101Jed PerSoflS

.

peaceful satyagraha before the would even now respond to the parat reso1utionon the alarm- has undoubtedly been aggra- Sujteb remissions in

District Magistrates. Other pro- popular demand and on the ing food situation n flue State, vated by severe conditions rent, irrigation ciues,

grajnmes. On the 14th nclude AHTC satyagrahaY placed its responsibility square- of drought in several dat- etc., in the affected areas.

.
hartal in all towns and bazars

ly on the anti-people food po- tricts of the State, yet the WithdrawaL of all res-

ot these districts as well as The Executive deplored the hey of the Bihar Government responsibility for thit sad tricftons on meetings

. peaceful mass demonstrations unhelpful and dilatory attitude and demanded reopening of all state of affairs has to be and processions. and with-

at district headquarters tow of the Bihar Government whkh fair price Shops, regular supply squarely laid on the fpod drawal of all cases and re-

.
There will be also a demonstra- despite repeated demands and ot adequate and edible stocks policy of the Bihar Govern- mission of aZi sentences aris-

- tion betore the State Legisla- reminders has up till now not to them, sale ot rice at Ba. i6 meat. iug out of the food move-

-- .
ture in Patna. found any time to meetthe de- and wheat ot Rs. 14 per maund, By spreading false stories -rnent.

-
legation of the :AHTU or even allotment of Central ciuota ot about a bumper paddy crop The Executive deplores

- Othei districts wiU join the ° reply to the :pojis raise'd in three lakh tons for the months this year, by hiding the nor- the attitude of the Bihar

zatyagraha later as per the itS resolutions or in the memo- of September, October and mcii annual deficit of at Least . Govmnt which has not

, programme of the AETC. randuni submitted by the Corn- November, formation of 'all- three-and-a-hOZf lakh t0125 on1y refused to adopt these

. But in viet of the importance munist Party and several mass parties food committees at all of foodg?aifls in the State, aiuz popu'ar measures

of the steel and the mining organizatiOfls on March 18, levels, grant of taccavi loans, by refizsiizg to press for Cen- but has even refused to meet

-
industries, the Executive de- 1959. The Executive felt that execution of test relief works, tral quota for meeting this representatives or

ci4ed to advise he workers attitude of the Bihar Gov- remission of rents and end of deficit, by sabotaging the even to consider their de-

and the trade union orgafli- ernment had left no option be- afirepression. scheme of State trathng tn mends submitted in writin

.
seTs in these industries ot to fore the ABTC and its consti- - V

foodgrains, by wthdrawirig thgh numerous resolu-

V participate in the satyagraha. than to take recourse to V

rrice control and thus giv- tions memoranda letters

V
The reiterated its this peaceful satyagraha. Solidarity With ing a free rein to hoarders , ' V '

V

V

earlier decision to make the V

and profiteers and finally by V
V

satyagraha and the demon- wo eagid closing i3own about half the

strations absolutely peaceful Slainder V

fair price shops and drasti-

V and cautioned all units and
V aliy curtailing the supplies The Executive V welcomes V

V members of the Party againSt 1tepudite
V iiothei resolution the ° the rest, it is the Bihar the decision of the Bihar

V
falling prey to provocatiO.

V Eicecutive ted the heroic
Government which has CLSU- State . Anti-High Prices and
berately conspired to bring . Tax-Increase Committee to

:

The Eecuilve hoped that
of West Bena1 for Their about this sorry state of launch a Statewide peaceful

PsP,$ even now the Bihar Govern- magmficent mass struggle affairs. satyagro.ha from September

V V

V ment would see sense, cOncede against the ajti-people food P0- It is ar,w2ing that after 14 for the realisation of these

I

V Attitude the demands of the ARTC and licy of the West Bengal Gov- hoeing compelled the pea- and other urgent popular

V not force this satyagral3a Ofl the nnent, condenud the brutal
sante to part vnth their rice demands (like postponement

V people.
at Rs. 18 per maund, the of the new taxes, apyotnt-

The xecutive deplored the
repression launched against the Stete (Jovernment is 'now meat of a high-powered

(______
aWthdeV of the dominant lead- The Executive strongly re- I

popiñar movement and de- forcMg them to buy the same commission to enquire into

V ership of the PSi', which des- pudiated the slander bring manded the withdrawal of this at Ils. 24 to Es. 30 per cases of corruption, forina-

pita insistent popular demand spread by certain interested repression, the release of all maund from the leuatised tiOTh of all iarties' commit-

and pressure from its own quarters that the Rihar satya- arrested ivons judicial en- blackmarket. tees for eradicating corrup-

ranks, has not yet seen its way graha was nothing but a - - ' . -V

tion, etc.). V

V

V to join the jjf and its pro- counterblc-st to Kerala.
V

No-
quuy n P0 Ce firings and

V DENAND The Executive Committee

.

V V V
V grarnme of peaceful satyagraha. thing can be .ftjyjher from the negotiations with the popular V

V

welCO!2e5 the broad oPUIar

V

The Executive, however, hop- truth. For the Bihar agita- representatives for the antis- COII.i in the wake of re-
unity formed in the flihar

V ed that the PSP leadership tation against high prices, faction of their demands. cur-rentood crises during
State Anti-High Prices and

V

V

V the last twelve years of free-
Tax-Increase Committee but

V V dorn and the near-famine
regrets that a SeCtWn of the

. -,
conditions bf.the Last three well assoine other

: .

V years, this years' food c,isis
fr-Lends are sttlL keeping

.

V
V

will inflict untold
V miseries

V joof from it although they

V

V For lJel.i#jbtltd 4iuI on the people and seriously ''°'
thesedemand5 put

,
VV

disorganise the whole eco- .

orwa? y e omm ttee.

. : i,,,dng FrøgrU11 'icomy of Bihar tLnZeS5 the The Executwe earnestly op-

V

:

'V -

disastrous food policy of the
peais to them aft to om the V

V

'/V ,

V State O1fl?fl5nt is rever- 4HPT f2ornnittee and parti-

V;
cV

V sed andthe following urgent
cpate in thw broadest ponc-

S :

V

measures are. immediately
icr movement of Thhar since

.

V ,V
V

, ad ted
Independence. -

VV:

:: i

e ra a V Reoj,enng of alitha fair thepeopleof.Bilia?toeht

;
;

i ,
ii '

ANDAL OOD :
V

V

-

5 -

at least half of wluchVshould and àatyagrahis. and observ-

7
be in rice and distribution ing a complete Statewide

; 3;

V

through cards hartal on September 14, and

V -

V
Sale of rice at Es. 16 and participating in the peaceful

t- .-

V wheat at Ils. 14 per mass demonstrations before

J

t

,naund, the Coiletorates and the
Sale of sugar at control- State LegisZature when the

- tcv; ,-
V

V

£ 1

rates through the peaceful Statewide satyagra:

V V V - ,
V 3

e shops, ha is scheduled to begin.

. IkJZD4L
. Formation of all-parties The Executive Committee

V

raIosQa; 1t'cM V

VVV food committees at all Is confident that-by carrying

V

dS3 , : levels; oit these and subsequent

I -- V

Securing three laTch tone directives of the AHPT Coin-

V
.'HCERALA SOAP INSTITUTE. CALIUT V

Centre fOrthe?nOnt1!. of
mltteethe people will force

VV V

(A Kerala Government Concern) ssr*i
Septein.ber, October and concede their 5ust and iVLTg-

V V
November; V ent demands. V

V
: - __ .
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I- __; ON
L0y FRIENDSHIP!**

Fo oil who
V cheh India, who want nothing so V

V

that the pred&Iy tended dct 0 Then
V

from

V

aendu
V ;

, much as to see it become stronger and snore prosperous minister would like to reassure from our national poliãy of came the statement of Pre- V

the recent border trouble-s with China are the cause of
kdian opinion without losing on-aJignment and Panch Shila. mter Eoiraia that Nepal wouli

V
V

V

much concern. Particularly does this become clear when China's friehdsbiP. Whether It is aimed at pushing us step not be mvolved y way in

one e0AJ- the Indian and foreign Press comments on these
Lh' cati be done at this stage by step into all manner of anti- the present Sino-Indian- dis-

V

neider
V

or not is a diffent - . national and aggressive ailian- pute, that there was no need V

I -

V

Mention scarcely need.S to be cesthe "new direction" about tor panic, and that the Chinese
V

V T T is necsary, therefore, South Korea, Philipp, and made of the speechesbell1- which the jpjj1it. Press is had proposed a conference ia

A emphasise and even re- Twan. It gs on say: ° and b1uenngt the Jan so VOCSL Iasa. ta V "ooth con-

iterate certa senUa1 truthS "This recognition of a commOn
V

it isimperiative, therefore, to tnUanC of traditional border
V

so to place the entire devé danger has not yet pened to
realise that defence of Sino- frade" beeen VNeaJ and V V

lopmelltS 151 their proper pers- V a common defence front." But, 1 wun Indian friendship is nothing China. Nepal's Home Wniste, V V

pective. V
it feels that a new shift has 3 :

or less than defence of S: i" Upadhyaya, pointedly de- V
V

taken place, a shift that could WHITE PAPER contalDifle
India's :stand as a great and med on September 4 in Ca1-

V
V

£1 '
take the country (India) and .

the correspondence between 3 independent Power in inter- cutta, Press reports of Chinese

rrec her Prime (jnister in an Lxii- d.
national affairs. To defend intrusion in his country.

V

egtinnen portent new direction?'
this friendship, therefore be- 'ina]iy, or September V

e
V

V What this "new direction"
EDITOR. S

COflWS G paramount pUtTiOtiC the -Mahara Kusear Narn- V

. . Ffrst, Sinod frjendip. the imperialists hope Will be
duty.

V

V of S&id said: 'e V

V

In his Lok Sabba speech of taken by our country is .

Second, it is necessary to re- strengthenhilg of the Chinese
V

September 4, Prime Minister speUed ont by the London Sangh leaders in and out of COfl1S 3fld ' UndSth-i1d the fl1itY fOrC on the borders

-
V Nehru stated: "I have always Daily Telegraph of August parliament. Their paper Orga-

exact nature of the border dif- was perhap due to their fV

Vthouht it is important and it 31: "Nehru's statements inayV niser has embarked tully on a terences between our two that the Tibetans wlo had V
V

is essenta1 that India and rally .uncommitted Asia to a "hate-China" Campaign. In friendly countries. V
crossed the border, might try V

V

China shod have friendly, and sort of moral SSATO." And thefr worthy cempgn, natu- The Secrethrint of te Na- ° reorganlse themselves d V

V

V

fa5 a possible, cooperattve V

to impel us along this "new rally enough one finds the tional Council of the CommU-
attack the Chinese troops acr

it la a remarkabl9 direction" Woodrow Wyatt, douty warrio ot the PSP. fl Pa of a s clearly
theVborder. He saidVso tar as

V fact of toI do not think Labour Mr., offers us Bñ- The. latest sple was Aeha- tated at dia's titorta1 concerned, there

V
YOU Will nd it duplicated se- . tish help: " we have VflO rya p'S epeéch on Sep- 1fltC1 needs be preseed WSS no scope for such . . .

V

whertha any time during tToOPs, the only real defence tèmber 6. He branded Neh's and defended There can be no 'e Maháraj ar bali-

V these two thousand years of re- we can offer India is by nuc- . stand as remiiiscent of the doubt about this and the tarn- eyed that China had no inten-
V

lationship, we did not have any clear weapons." And the MUnICh policy of appeasement OUS Panch Shila - bedrock of tion of violating Sikkim's tar- :
V

kind V of Iflil!Y confliCt. . . .
V

Smo-Indian reiations - itselt ritory and iSpeIIed the fear of

These two great and powerful
V

states that both the States mut any Coxnmu'iist iuitratio into V
V

=San= therewasIlO End Prtwnt respecteach otheis ternthrial Skkim (Statesman SePtem-

V

actof'history."
a remarkable

But before writing further jjrectIy in connection wL
V

V arlier i th same speech
V :

0 0
V

V

V

Nebrustressed OO Ii U ltRf4aiOII In
and China but also for Asia V

V
V

V

V

and the world these o V

a V

V

yihashapPefled

V Indc4Jhuw- Vik4fftjONS: V

. nd what is happenifl teday,
V

V V

V

V

friendship with China is still
our objttVe and we will work V

by MOIIIT SN
towds this end."

V

V

V

V

ii I orr t and
njoDallyMail of the ,ontheeVeofW0rldWhI.He V

onthisquestionOftheSi India also a simil
V /

.
These en re y C C same date states that this said that the first blunder made Indian frontier it is neces- as so h+ + '

amPa1n

2ust sen men mus ,Ofl

e '' ated on

the basis of our a oach to
wut&w. ye Vue grea- Dy .inula was to accept Chinese sari! o distinguish between July 19 with K V Kugi

the border troubles. Unfor
testsingle victory" for the 7ert3t over Tibet. "By los- ordei: disputes and SOCaIIedV red LierringVot aHimalayanFe- V

V

turnately this has not been
CTh V inia 'lici

State,
V

sive Chinese aggression. ' deration of Ladakb, Nepal,
V

the attitude of a very big Some sections of the Indian
0U Typical of the attempts to VSikkimV Bhutan and NFA

- section of OUT Press and res- Press have fully joined the
em er or er areas.

V

The iip .-up h'steria was the 1mde1 Chinese suzerainti Then
V

V I

- ponsible 9eaders" of some CbXOUS. MosV outspoken was
a 0 xecutive had of s. in came george Patterson's in-

V

V

political pI5rtteS. Still more S.M. in Bindustan Times of r issue a resolution Hindustan Times of Auguit 27: spired report about a so-a1ied V

unfortunately some of Ne- AuiSt V27 He has c1ed for a repare r
wthd Intha doubt that New De h

'ti0n speech in this con-

V V hr-u's own statements have .
screen along the north- China V

g full appreiation yet of the an- text from a. Chinese Genaral in

helped to unleash these ene-
frontier to warn us In time V

xiety and nervousneEs felt in LhasawhiCh Nehru refused V

miss of India and of VChiue, of the approach of Chinese Bhuthn, Sikkim and Nepal Vat
either to believe or disbelieve.

as well as their inutual bOflibCrS! And since India can- JIJ4kU uma the presence of Chinese on their
But this particular gambitdid V

friendship.
not match Chinese paes rn borders."

V not pay o.
V

combat he has called for a UM W ISIS . .

V

V

V

tockpile of ded missiles. V V

V

Nebrudeciared in parliament
V

a S gui th

ueware I Obviously Lhi particular gen- t also of some signific- .

.Ifldi lOOked upon the se- V
V

V

, tleman has no qualms about ance that just. at this main- Of these States : .

her . Char

V .auO nUOIfl pushing India along the "new ent, the. venerable Dalai ° and warned aamst V

V V

V direction." -

Lame descends from Mussoo-
aggression. A whole atino- Foliow

V

.+h
V

V

Take the British and .jneri-
V He is received at the sphem was built up by some . V

the

can Press. The London Daily
V by VL1CShnd Meson,

leading lights of the PSP, Ja
U1O in therllameflt, on V

Mail of August 25 enthusiasti pSP""Jan Sangh Deputy Minister for Foreign,
and of the CongresstO ta5T w:c V V

callyw0tei "Gone are the i Affairs, w put up at the Iiy-
say nothing of the premthat A t 11

V ° 9

happy days when Mr Nehru 0wger derabad House and .reved Cb1fl W5.5 about to swallow UP abetS bellicose V

and Chou embraced one an- V

V by the Rashtrapatt and the these cuntries. th
V

V

other and adopted the Five V UnfortunatelY he is not
V Prime dinister. An official V V

V Indit
oseL.4lw.g be V

VinP1es ot oexistce." The one. The EastC conOmist tea is given by the, Delhi Cor- there thro
a thtiofl,

V

V

V

V

- New York Times of AUgUSt 26 of August 28 puts the matter poration - vociferously dc- A IIbbIO measure tendentlo
or good V

V wrote 'Wh Secretary Her- rather gleef1llY "For about manded, in fact, by Jan San- V about the discontinu
qu ova V V

V tar told Conession leader five years, one cod not whis-
V

g and Coness Coundlrs. PrickOd V

ance of the

on Monday that the siWaón per a comp't te New De . .

VV
as eg ten e in

V
==t:: : Prime

gajnsthePeOple'S RePUbUC
dHohnessfarfr0m

bubble
particular advinotto g- V

V

Minister Nehru told Parliament tic' ...... And now all this has, lie pOCl5MT1S Tibet's
bet in large numbers and about

yesterday that India would de- in a month, Chanted violentlY IidePende! of rais- Bhutan's Prime Minister,
UPOSd housearrest of Indian -

fend Bhutafl and Skifl they and Membe55 of ParliaTent, mg theTibet'issue in the Unit- igme P. Dorjee V on his
fltiOfl5JS V

were ta]kifl about the seine who a year agoV would never V ad Nations anc sparES no sian- way to New Delhi - to lis- Nehru had to sharply inter- V V

V

V

thing." The same paper in an have approved of the Easteen des against China. cuss rather ticklish qisestiOflS. vene and trY tO deal? iP V th V

V

earlier ,issue (August 17) call- Eco,ist'9 view that aggreS- . It is clear enough that all of IndiaBfiUtan relations. in issues in a speech in the Lok V

V

eci Nehru a new convert to the siveness Vva written into Corn-V is part of a most powertul view of Bhutan'S legal adviser's
Sabha on August 24.

V

attitude of antlComrnuniSm and munist bina's faith and aspi- campaign to break that SiIiO-V statement that Bhutai could He categorically denied V

V
the ecoition of "COflUflUflt rations, are now presslag the Indian friendshiP about which and should establish embassies that IndiaIS are being V

V

danger" i Asia, which V is prime Wnister,(tivicea week!) the Prune Minister lies again abroaddeCl3d that he did kept under house arrest.
V

shared, according to it, by the to make statements in the spoken so eloquently. And this not think his country wah sin- V V

V

"valiant leaders' of Japan, House. . . .
frjendshipbreakiflg racket is V des any threat from China. .

V

V

4' SEE PAGE 14 . V
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' ' In the most desperate bidto hreak.the Statewide general trike and hthal, called by the Price.Increaze .. .qp d and Famine-Resistance Committee (PJFRC) on September 3, Dr B C. Roy's Government resorted to the r
IA 1z gravest provocations and coW-blooded savagery Yet the death-defymg heroism of the people not only on , rrthat day but smce the night of August 31 will be remembered and emulated for generations to come

c.-' 4L' "
.. 0 .

, -- . It was a heroic saga of a defiant people fighting the savageries of a Government that had goiie mad at
: : DEBENMANDAL (age 20 years) killed in the police firing on September 1. the vast sweep of the food struggle. It waz a unique privilege to live through the unforgettableand inspir- GOBARDHAN DAS (age 25 years) shot dead WhII sitting iii hs room on September 3.
- & . mg experience of those five days. One feels Unbounded pride that one is part of such a vabant peopIe . .

i . .

. - . . 'l' HE Roy Government had cold-blooded murder and as- from the reports published tn EVEN FOR WEST BENGAL . .

., 1. made it absolutely deaZ eault, the police eudden re- the Local dailies shows that WHICH HAS A PROUD RE- .
' that it would not allow the ge- appeared on the scene and re- the police opened fire at CORD OF GENERAL STRIKES

.. aeral strike and hartal to take sorted to indiscriminate lathi- . 30 different places. Total AND HARTALS AS FORMS :

I ; -- place. Little wonder that the tharg, tear-gassing and fir- deaths from firings on . that OF POPULAR WRATH AND . .

- - most heinous methods of pro- mg day are now eshmated at 20 PROTEST THE MASS ACT-
x_

: ' f vocation were adopted. Desperate attempts were But even these ñgures, ION ON SEPTEMBER 3 WAS : .

.
i; p . On September 3, a Cong- also made to provoke cZuhes though shocking enough do not UNIQUE IN EVERY SENSE

Tess wo,*er tvzth a bagful of between Bengah and non- give an adequate idea of the OF THE TERM IN TEMPO
loinbs was caught sn Dum BengaLi worker3 in several brutalities and vandalism corn- MOOD SWEEP AND SIGNI- -

' ; Dum (24-Parganas Distr.ct) tndustria areas of Beh&a mitted by the police At scores PICANCE FHIS GENERAL
. . . . by the local people. He act- and Hov,rah, some local Con- and scores of places. in Calcutta STRIKE AND IIARTAL WAS '

mttted t?at he had been gress workers- were found and Howrth and m the entire UNLIKE ANY PREVIOUS '

S
S dLrecteci by higher authori- acUveZy helping the employ- industrial belt frorts Khardah ONE. . .

ties to use these bombs for ers to spread the poison of to Beighoria it was the most thdtl t- -.

-- f creating trouble He had also prornnciaUsm savage repression in Iivmg me- nessea an upsurge Even the . g
been instructed he further With the deliberate ann ot mory \ remotest vinage observed bar- 1SS j_s; . , 1. admitted to carry a copy of causing provocation the Gov- Police broke into the houses er i iaici workers and

f : 'c5 - Swadhinata, the Communls* eminent brought out a few of peaceful citizens, smashed work Even
Party's Bengali daily State Transport buses under their belongings indiscrimina- thcie sections of workers andj%:;-s i,S At some other p1aces well- heavy police guard after keep- tely beat up old people,. women those areas that had never ob- ' " t .

known Congress workers were mg them o the streets on the and children and even pregnant served strikes on previous oc-
-: - l Z found loitering about with previous day But not one per- women dragged out the young- went into action To - .

; bombs in their hands. used the transport. p1e by the hair and whiz- one example, over 30,000

u Disturbances were provoked ably-savage m? nseak kdthio workers m the Titagarh region&1seii in a planned manner in the th i tu d hartal tdl te ad result
emaorityo 3ue . . .

4: Bharat Jute Mills Howrah Lo- g5 tear-gassing ofwhich horrible ae on stnke for the first nui io cnowirnu (age 27 years) Central Government employee and law
IS $ t

cal Congress bosses asked the were resorted to on innumera- were mfticted on the cluidren student killed m police firing on Septemher 1
police to withdraw from the ble occasions in the whole of Police bntaUties reached Maddened by this rebu . . . ..

S
mill as they themselves would Greater Ca1cutta The police such dimensions that it was 511 sections of the people Below The asling mother of DHIRAI GUflA (age 22 years) who was killed In the

5, t!- i take the 'necessary measures. dpeñed re so many times and impossible to walk on the the Government has intensified . police firing in Howrah on September 3. The dead body has not yet been handed over to
Shortly after the police had left over sucti a wide area that, till streets without taking the itS offensive against the people the relatives. It is beheved that it was secretly disposed of by the police Communist

- , the place one person named it impossible to give risk of being beaten tp with '° t morning of Septem- leaders A. K. Gopalan and Bhupesh Gupta called on the bereaved mother when they

CHIJNILAL DUTE (age 75 years) killed in police firing on September 1.
NCfl152WSSPXOd wel Lathisoi.tear.-gassedo?be- ber4. were in Calcutta. .

. .

tally beaten up with lathis. . d the total number of casua- Yet all these acts of Organi- ed out In Howrah in the after- - . ' ' . . - .

- . . . When a large crowd assemb- flUes. . .- c: vlolenée and terror were of . . ' . -.

: Below: ABDUL BASHIE. (age 35 YeaTS) killed bY POIUO bullets on September 1. there to prothSt against the abstract prepared PAGE ! .

. . . .
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ONE OF TUE MANY BRUTAL LATBI- . . -

tt :
. . HARGESTH1S ONE IN DALEOU- -

. .. . SIE . SQUARE ON AUGUST 31 LAST. . . :
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RURGO.P.,
convehtiöfl at Pooa aDSPO workers' Feera I F the .Oppotion iea- there acertain amount oi t Cout G- anser one departeflt forgetg the subna1 wa

.y tLg4) iST :
frue,thentheiSSUeSWerema

:

a Plan and initiate work' tG-

13' industrial and could have WardS- this end and that the

'
been settled earlier, with the Central Government had fol-

t established aains the lowed a policy of sing Ke '

e BY RAJ BAt-lAD

.. cOMMUNIST RULE IN KERAL by Jiten- f -' ZtUdV the Government for not dome it ra]a into submisson;

Plot Tackled

: TWO yeS aer the last nace. The ternaUOfll

.

dra Singh. -Dewali Chand Informatioü Centre.
°'

tlUZt W1Ze? the Second earlier. To. blame the Communist

P1420 WZS framed and during The author, of cose; does for not - .

sIcrAay..ALL.INpIA T&D UNION CONGSS Price: R3. 3.00. .
ts jirst year Keraia was un-
dei President's nUe, that

riot bother to expiain 'why when jig a 25 per cent wage-increaze
!. .

hd its Convention at
these rues: the FederaOn eaderp the percentage of trade ion Sthgareth Cornees s not yet

ers of Ke1a had hed liberaness ith the ement assumed offe, Ke-
August 1957; the .Afl-Iiidia

Of the ICFU ItS&f lied

seven workeiS readily agreed to
28 months, at the same tithe

Bafiwaymen's Federation to say the f011OW1fl about

Dei from UUSt 17 to 19
"For baed pe- not prepared to accept the memberSP to total staff em- advised i members about the

y peOn to provide a autho has set out tochoose S ra was in one of t vest to flOth five rfused. Y
ma even tO ll SCbQ

nent jfltOfl Into a work- ibour Uon thto i ployed bad faflen from 19.5 annual sthmént for 1957.
facade of research and ob- f5CtS frO recent Kerala his places for pn peonance

does the author doubt the Gov- the working people;

, 1a. About 320 delegateS es pvate We and for rank? This a great union 13.3 while that in such dim- Rérences to the CommiS jectidty for the base1e
the only puose of the who of the country,

eent's stement that the 0 To blame the Commist

proving 'that "The political his- that in two pears, the Coin-
workers had been assured that Government for siot havin '

and 500 obseerS, accord- . blat fngemeflt o bis a ms follong opet- cUlt sectors like pltatiOflS sioner poUng out the iei-- aUegatOflS against the of Kera maiy the unt Govement brought
the franer w tempora and aning spetacular to i e-

g to eOtS, piCPtd liberty of eSSiOfl and g the foer South - creased from 1LO to 2&7 larffies in the . stements vem . Communist - 1d Govern- of suge beeen the Ste up from this àhame-
that their emo1umen wod tht the field of dusia

th Convention. opiOfl, CY nave to be an RaflwaY POOfl of the duflg th& same period. th. the subscberS go unheeded ment which administered differen commUes" for p- l po to second in the
not be affed while he takes on at the same time forgetg

T COflVflUOfl Is PO r and re-read to be be- southern Zone. Ith mfl1tt Hence the need that the The jntere on the au- Kerala for 28 months, the c oi uence, power, .pres- country after Madras.
the Cons version as the that the Cenfral Government

ant more an one respect lieved." aitlon ad m appe Federation d the zonal laons is computed at 3.75 per . product 11 be something ge, etc., and that "commun
d's o th? y doesn't has so far not only not ven

wod be a eat asset to the un10 pay mamU atten- cent for the yea 195758. The- the book under differenceshaveb projected
arUai obseer wod , he y that the whole .sugg1e y public seor project to

for raflwaY1 in general. Frequent recourse to Article and would mean a great tion to building U the bran- National SavIng'CeCa fet-- review. .

on to the political arena and ditable achievement, ,ut our bour Congress (tNTUC) in the mission had even objected tohave acclaimed this as a cre- was ill-advised since the La- Kerala, but the planning Corn-

First, it syas meeting On the ii (2) of the Constitution and
eve of the sIgflifl and sub- Section 148 of the Railway

strength to the railwayfliefl'S dies. The leadershiP at the ches an interest of four per each political party in Kerala author does not even mention end did accept the right of the the Kerala Government invest-

mission of the Second Pay Establishment Code Is made
movement. Nothing but pre- branch level should get all cent. The Board of TrUstees To ti one instaee represents one or otiie ot these management to employ work- big in the private sector;

Commission Report. for summary dismissal of
Judice stands In the way. encouráemeflt and assistance unanimouslY recommended that at this stage of.how a reviewer communal groups."

Then there the question and should be fY prntected the inrest be computed at. . ,aot escape this conusion: ne no one dees the -
5 in the y that wod t And so on and so on. A1 this

SedonY, the Convention "thconveent" empi 0 y e e S of zon UfliOflS unctioñlng from the attacks of the t- fo p cent for the ye 1958- The author dealing th the pa of valries on ogress Fro producofl best? y do the not to make an objecUve a

followed the failure of the thout assilflg any rea- oh better than they do at nistration. But curiouslY 59. But the Government hasr Jaw an4 order inaion in the Kera polics, to reduce eve-
author who quotes some of sesent o but is

. effosts at UnitY beeen the sofla, serflg any charge- present and promptly dealing enough, e Convention see turned do this recommenda- .sinte gives a table of cme thing to just that one source Year To Year penampy Gonda Menon's oy ig do one's o

-dia Ranwaen's Fede- sheet or affording any oppor- . workers' ievanceS. to have iored these . pro- eon.
that dre has deny the existhnce of a

speeches, not quote the on prejuthces. .

ration and the National Fede- tunity to explain one's con-

ration of Indian Raliwaymen. duct at an enquiry or an ap- LSStIY, but not the least blems of organisation. . it h to be noted that the increased under Comthunist cisss-conscious bourgeoisie and Some more facts were avai-
whdre he said that the Sitaram And Ihis jeeling is confine-

One posed the magnitude of ea1.
Important, Is the task of However, one Is inclined to worker is not compensated for -

rule, as the Ojiposition ion- lmior's and an equally con- lable to the author if he was
W5S the 1eginning of the ed because the author refuses

the prob1e facing the rail- Such are the ways of demo-
builWn the branches. Expan-

th AF Prsident the fa1lin vue of the rupe end worng cinsses and poor interested in doing jusUce to "e0n sfruge." f not very justified

aba of mberiP and that the AF ccording to H. V. B. Iengar
the Kerala Government by pro-

to cwnpare the Communist

waefl
and the other raised cracy. d such, is the rail- strngthening of oanisation hSS come out of the darkest heii, since 1947 the intern Face The "liberata siggle"- viding a break-up of the first Dress government's peornance

the proble of unity and way administration's path to depends prarllY on the fun- periods of i edstence. The value of the rnpee has fallen fht agait the three year's
with that of previnus Govem-

organisatlon to face them. Sciism. ctionjng of the branch.
Dethi ponvenon mar the by 29 per cennd is aiso de Ignored Cmuist Govemmeflt C 1956-57, before the Rehearsals of the Sinte or that of

t m judge the results of According to S. Gurnsw
end of this chapter nied a Just inter55t on the ac-- which the 9econbie" COUfliSt MifliSfr asm- -

COs Governmen in

- ts Convention from these hlmseff,. about 25 per cent It od be nod that Nevertheles5, the organisa- mulations. The Commust reply, the Nair and ristian communal med office, the budget estimate A& regards the . boat-fare other Stes. What the author

standpointS.
COPU10Y remova on Wa- membershiP of railway unions tional veaknesSeS have to be The report indicates that -author, 'is that there has been ieaders jointly led, blows up for Plan expenditure was Rs. aitation. while the author WS p&lapS afraid of was

ciplinary since 1951 IS e lest th the count. overcome. And any lag on this 430 shoW-CaUse notes were .a gen frd for the increnm t authos theory of 18.60 or and eenthre goes into great details about that suck a compason wou

Workers'
have been effected by resort Beeen 1954-55 and 1955-56, cot wod prove very costly. sewed on the empiOYS and of ime afl over The gle beftoeefl coinmuniti' . 10.81 ores (58.1 per cent). how the Copimuflist Ge- have shown the kera Con-

to such arbitr procede. 19 complaints filed. This .Co= have niry based and shos that inKerala as 0 1957-58, the first year ment d estranged t stu- ernen3 record in a good

- -

The Watch and Ward staff VIDEN 'T' FUN D the height of softness for the- their "reply" on somefacts and elsewhere it hdsbeen a strtw- of the Communist Govern- dents and resorted to rePreS light. .

èmpioyers. Uniess defaWtlflg these facts are easily avaflble -

According to the author, the

S
was denied trade union rights

The addXeSs of president
1955. And now the Railway S

are de.t th -from the stascs of the
(eraia Government h is

promptly and ftrinly, the ijnion Home Ministry to show Behind Facade 0 f Objectivity, iection Manifesto and the

0 0 credit only the Education Act. -

S. GUZUSWnmY revealed the Protection Force has no rights .- COAL M 1 NES improve .tiiat atter jammu and Kashmir,
7hich comes nearest to the

awareness on the part of the ° J1t a UfllOfl or be heard

facing the railwaçfl on a - these condit1O that ey
queOn of enhancing te . raw- ume of crime (ccuJaon aC-

Aaria RelaUons Bill
The report is 5ue1;t on the

-Kerala stands lowest in the vo-

.5- leadership, of the problems by tribunals, etc. It is under

national male.
have to slave.

nbudh àm 6 314
.COdifl tO he intemonal .

not so rathcai as all that

S . Raflwaen are awaiting No wonder then that p- T repost of the working in the preOU5 ye. . to 8 113 per cent. This would £thndar of one me evy
All the other nders like the

S
the butome of the-Pay Com-

lug up of gr1vaflCeS, leek of of the Coal iIines Provi- The entire amount is invest- entail an additional burden of la1di of - the population), and Prejudices & .Anti en COflflflUfllSIll could not find aplace elsewhere

Andhra rice deal, labour coope-

mission naturaflY in relation
prompt solution of dilficul- dent Funi Stheme for the ydar ed in Government securities. oniy Rs. 50 lakhs on the em-

lrom the Government of Kerala
rative societies, etc., which

,- to the questloliS concerning ties, denial of recognition to 1957-58 has now been publish- Total amount invested up to ployei. it would work out to °
Ye that crime has been on

S Railway Tr1bUn, the prO- aogance On the past of fact, accoding to SecUon 63 of 000. Total ciaim received by
ODIY 12 naye paise er tan of

increare, and at a fast rate, ..- in the book hnm been proded-

establishment of a Standing trade unions. - bureaUer2tlC ed after considerable delay. In March 31, 1958, is P.S. 126,700,
coal. How could the emp1oyers'

.in Kera]a during the Jast de-
S

sufficieht space in this section.

S vemant of wage structure the administOfl have all the Séheme, the repost for the the CoiSSiOfler dung the deny t1s when they are mint- cade.
the author's "aess-

S

based on rational differen- sulted in sttiofl and year 1958-59 is due by now. year we 14,815. Out of these ing huge profl and when the
The atwr, howev, Q

belweefl the vested ink- en the budget estimate was sian, he doe not find it wor- ment". The fin aessment -is

ir acceptance of the prin-
employees During the year 1957-58, 1l7l6 claims involving a pay- output per man-shift has in-- .

it qte any of th statis- rests a the orces of pr Bs. 17.90 croS and een- thy of mentn that the. e come in a-few monthd

-

clple of 'coetpondence leading to ontaneoU work the total contbutinfl to the ment ofabout Rs. 20 l have creased from 0.39 in 1956 o
tics, all that he quotes is tt gres and - that these cut tire Ba. 15.12 crores (84.5 per quiry appntd by -the Gov- it will not ce from research

S
points' for ordIng fall stopP The administra- Fund both from the employ- becn disposed off, 3,099 cls o .41 in 1957?

one table hh prov the across all baers of commU- cent) emment ha cne t co omce it i come m the

welghtagè for serce, better
CflS hoarse that bet- ars a the enip1oees anw- are still pending. The percent-

Ootio case and which, nity. 0 1958-59, the second year clarion that the sents iw- of the Kerala peopl

retirement benefits, trade ve 1948 and 1958 such unted to Rs. 3.40 crores or age of disposal is only. 79.
Above all, the period of 15- ,. strangely, is - in the next section, one is of the GoverDIflefl the -- yes enioiied the concession

on rights n11fied by the sudden StOPPaCS have roughly Es. 100 per worker The armeflt that pasticu- years' sece for enUUio a the edme table with whioh tefU1 to the author. for con- urea were Es. 18.51 esores and they cimed and for whioh t is a pi that an 1nfo

Conduct Rues, f1 meant a loss of 970,871 man- (the total senh of coal- Js of dependenis of employonS worker to full benefit of em- the KPCC esidet s iU ceding that Kerala has prob- Rs. 17.43 crores (94.2 per cent). th fought the senseless ifon Cenfre of the stature of the

meer -of deaess owance daYS.
miners in our country S were not furnished or nomina-

ployes's coniribution is too long ustrted the same charge in lems like pressnm of popatin -
Such acevemenis of the sggle. Will nt one be pubsh shod have pub-

in wages and many other pro-
about 3 .40 Zakhs) . Calculated tion foS were not filed pro- a period. The Inthan his memoranduns io the e- on land, is of indusalisa- CoUniSt Govemment are not 5ustifted in concluding thUt - lished ar a researCh document a

blems. AdminiStraOfl'S
°n this basis, the avee an- perly, or employan did not for- Workers' Federation demend sint. tion, food ortage, eth.,-a tO be mentioned when one is on such suggles whioft were book wth is so biassed, by an

nuOi earning of a coal worker ward the applications quic1dy that it be reduced to three . jt one instance, but fuj because it jould have been the look-out only for its "asto- Launched without any author who thids it impossible

It is a matter of shame
for suck a tioed Challenge

is . 8Ofar less than the etc., hold no aior. The admi- yearS. -
ne can see a whole atthm in consisiont th the tenor of the nisbln g fallures." oundi at all we really the ° be objective where the Corn-

ear1ng of an indusaZ nfratiofl hm to be proved. Reduction of qualifying pe- e book. The author es to rest of the book if he had said The next chapior is on the dress-rhearsais for the "Ithe- munist Par is concerned.-

undestang She the m- worker. The inspectoes appointed der nod to three years, eenCe- ve to it a siomp of objeci that Kerala had no problems, isw and orde situation which ration struggle at was tO . - I

- that there are about at is the reply of the The admiflisirative - charges the Scheme shod out inent of iniorest on accUma . by ving the pression of that the CommUnisth bad paint- repeais the qft-heard charge of come? Wouldn't a research -RADA8S

-
o Ia twen thousar d admiflltration to this? The realised from the empldyers at test checks of accouflis. tion to fo per cont and raisifl. ag the CommiSt vessiOfl ed an exaggesathd picthre so as P becoming the State, the schoior who was objeive 5 -

employecS desiated as men have been subject to the the rain of thren per cent O the Anual sintements of am- the contribution to 8 113 per- d the Coness vrsion of in- in prode themselves th an ."ci1 war" speech of M. S. come to the mme conclusion?

,

a1 labour sng under penalty of breach- of sece confribution to the nd oants sinnding to the credit of cent nm demands for which th -denbut in such a way that excnm for not doing anin. amboodiripad, the rease of The last chapter is the assess- .

S

ges and no security th the attendt loss of amounted to Ba. i3OOO,OO subscribers e not furnhed in- mine workers will have to a- in most cases the Coness v&-
prisàners, the role of the police, ment of Commist rulthe

- f sece. a Class 'A' severa' service prilegeS. about . two laithS more than time. It is amariog that the tate more vigorously. Lion emerges as the right one y Forget This cell rule, break-do of law Communist asséesmeflt and the

a they are paid pltry How are the railwaen to
;and in the few cases where he

and order, the Sitaram Mills author's. The conclusion is,

suI of Rs 1/2 per day meet this challenge and de-
gives his own assessment, that Achievement ? strike, the boat-fare agitation, 'The Communist Government -

}
(unskilled), Es. 1/6 (semi- feat it? Unity of the railwaY- j flister P reve nt Settle.me nt - the Opposition. The secànd chapt5r deals -.

etc.-charges which have all any otherparty Government in.has invariably gone to justify ;
the Chandanathope Judgement, cannot claim to be better than ___________________

skilled) and s. 2/12 (skil-
led). -

men, organisation of their
unio and COnsOIIdaUO of

the bitterest anti-Corn- with the working of the v- . beefl answerd on innumerable the Sinte.' - " ,.,v u.si

is a revolting5 phenome- the AF are the cng re-
:munist commentathrs had found ernmenthe first section on before. The author claims that the

:

non that when recruitment of quirements of the moment.
-STORY -OF IIAGABJUPISAGAR STRIKE -

sometiiing or other, maybe not co=unist intentions being
tes0i he has used is the

n
and ineerienced hands But d the DeThi Conven-

big, wki was good in the jy a snma of the Com- Unawer CoUfliStS' O POmi5S in Etor : P. C. Josh'

years' standing are being re- We have to reeally oject in Andhr adésh for themselves BS. 13 . 50 - -er Minte and the P.W. Mi .

.o jan. InfoatiOn Cenire of ma±ising the Goveent'S - .

The Commist rt7 had t5 5. M
gs o cnm labour of some tion address itself to these OK the Nagarjui1saar 31 .50 on this work and pocket Union the Chier

Couflht Govens re- munt Pars ecidn ma
the ecUon Manifesin and how 1 .

.cord. But the Research Omcer and the- second one sun- Questions far they have fulfilled them. NEW AGE PBINTING PRESS,

their hfrh th saY the lea is sket- Any' claim 11 motivated and e Gov- sameiime forgeiring that it s and not to .

trenched at short notice. , No. came to a stand-still on Auu5t unit of work or a minimum àf nister are 1'ePOed S
to have

5-

there are another o Will the leaderP of the 10, 1959, when 20,000 workers Es. 500 per day. intened to P5eVflt .a set-- -some rcPute who aims tohave. Aaien Relations Bill, the The author set out in never said that what it Promis- NOW D and PuIed .

.done six week's field work in Education Act and Panchayats detail the 'Opposition's fears" ° 11 the -Election Manifesto bY bias róm 54 Aaf Alt Bead.

l contractom' labour work- Federation put a question tO went on sike for the dé- Workers at this project site tio1flflt. - - - xeraia could not nd even a Bifi end the proess-of the S and the "CoiSt fears" end wod be fuled in 28 months New Dei

lug under conditions much itself as to what effort it hAs mands. are drawn not only fom: all M. Nagi Reddy, fLA, was on- - -single instance to conratiiint cond Plan in Kerala. comes to the concl'sion that or even in the full term of ive - 'Phone : S S 754

wome than those eoyed by made bring1fl the various The 5,000 quassy workess pads of Anda adh but huñger-sire to secare a set- -the CommuSt Govemment for Without getting inin a debain there is a clash of wi]s but the yes. Te!eapbic AddrtU :

temporary workers. organised railWaYmefl into have been dkmandifl that they also from far off Tamilnad. flent On August 24, there something it had done. strange with the author as to whether two "pajO5 incidehts" he has MABESADI

regards day-to-day e- the Federahon fold? be pald at the e rate asthe Food prices are bi. Their de- a neral spatheti sense of objecü, one shoald the Counist Govemmeflt inken up in rnuirate his case

- vances, they are pg up at e, they made even counte in the Tunabha- mmd s for cheaP rain shops sice àf all frads - and office- -
wod have. haen able to ñfi1 and the- y he has dealt with Assessment

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

, every level, without any grie- effort to accommodate the dra and Macbkufld Projects. A also. enployees. Yet the Government

vancps machinery fohpeedy-NFIR and bring bout unity -stone worker in the Nagari- It was forthese just demnds. would not move. In fact, the j Untenable. unroushc debate considering Governme1t inthe wrOng. Yet To. Come Half-yearly Es. 6-0-0 4fldits financial Plan targets-an them have been only to put the INLAND : Yearly Es. 12-6-0;

settiement. The peanbnt at the stop. This itself was saar was paid at the stone rate that 5,000 qua workers went Chi Minister is repprted t - the Govemmeflt S not allow- The authpr's conclusion, for .
QerIy Es. 3-O. .

negotiation maebltieiy has a noble effort. But evidently, of Ba. nine per unit while the on strike on August 10, 1959. have remarked that the workers . 5-

2 !evels. "risk" any such ity. Machkünd for the sune work. site worer5 also joined the sine for a f more days."
ject to the way the first the fl be brieY m: H what Government for nbt doubi- Half-yearly Es. 8-O.

S completely coflapsed atli the HWC Is not preped to se worker geis . 14 in Subsequenily other 15,000 dam 'od come in ssé if ther - "
th one should ob- Ofl th Siram fre 0 To blame the Coist FooN : yearly Rs. i64

L
The author starts off with a . years of Plan fuIlment have the COngress states is true, then fag food production, for in- AU cheques 4,54 drafts to be

"fl-S.. ,.,,Br,r,r What then has to be the It hould mentioned But the most sordid storiis the heroic workers - background to -Kerais politics- been lumped together. the 'whole. sfruIe was politi- sinflce, in 28 months, at the payble to T.MZ&VAN -

- - ,,,,i,I ,.t 4,et to be told. When Chief i" eiiiltv -If it is not the rst Government .
to fram -

administration Is intensifying nextstepof the AIRF? There that the couIre'."" i- -- .

S the attack on tride union cannot- be two OPmiO1 9.bout the rate of Bs. 45 for every 200 Engineer Jaffar AU was nego- -w

- rights. -
taking the issue to rallsv5ay- feet of work (101) cit of ma- tiating with Makhdoom Mo- demands. -

.diy and ffl-inforfli Perhaps could have been at&sssJwu u7..y -- - ----

- The Railway Sece Con- men themselves and seeking sofl and 100 cit of quay). hiuddin, MW, esident of The sthke has since been .

duct Rues are a senous me- the verct How Is it that But they aCtUallY 5P° the Andhra Pradesh Trade withdra
13, 1959
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: . . TENTH ANNIVERSARYOF 4*

.

WORLD PEACE COUNCIL
..

I

, . !
* FROM CORRESPONDENT

I

I

A series of largely attended
..

metings in Calcutta, 1I*'4Delhi, Agra,. Jullundur, Bombay, Ahmedabad, Surat
t.; and Madras celebrated the Tenth Anniversary of the T

. World Peace Council during the second half of Aug-
. ust. Everywhere the halls were packe4 'to hear the Sdr Piara Singh being awarded the Diploma of Pece for coflectini', 1 Iakh 27

. message of the. peace movement. thousand sign2ture on the Stockholm and Vienna reace Appeals
. D ROFESSOR VICTORCHI- 1ons, Dr. Syed Mahinud, for-

by Professor Chiklvadze.

.
.1. KIVADZE, Secretary of mer Minister In the Ministry

. . th World Peace Council and of External Affairs, Bhupesh ' .

- a Director of the Law Insti- Gupta and A. K. Gopalan, tative Reception Committee headed by Rajendra Raghu- sia.sn and everywhere tribute3
tute of the Soviet Academy of leaders of the Communist UP headed by the vanshi and the reception were paid to the memory of
Sciences, was the chief guest Parliament Group, leading f0 painter, Eavi Shankar and fl1 show organised at Professor Joliot-Curle, foun-
at most of . these meetings. Congress Party M. PS like M.. RV5Z and the celebrated Madras by leaders of the 1m der-President of the World

' . Another guest Epeaker froni Govinda Reddy and N. C. Kas- Guierati actor, Jaishankar Industry ilke Director Subra- . Peace Council.
abroad was the Rev. -Peter. liwal, members of India's pre-

SUfld&X'I. flIfl1 actor in. G. Rama- MI-India Peace Council
.

Meier of the Permanent Con-
gress of all Eneriies o Nu-

sent and past delegations to
IThO, Dr. Anup Singh, M. P., The Madras meeting held at Chfld1.fl Director T. Janaki-

m aiid others.
leaders who addressed these
meetings stressed the urgent

clear Armaments In West Secretary-General of the. In- the Memorial Hall packed to lawyers o1ned to necessity at this moment to
. . Germany.

The Calcutta meeting was
clian Associatiqn for Afro-
Asian Solidarity, Brabm Pra-

capacity was addressed among
others by C. Eajagopalacharl, welcome lawyer Chlklvadze at strengthen and widen the

for
.

.

addressed also by George kash, former Chief Minister and was presided over by a well attended meetingheld
by the Democratic Lawyers'

organisations working
pease and national Indepen-

Pirinsky, Vice-President of the of Delhi State and others Major-General Aalagappan.
,

Association at Delhi and at a dence in this country'.
. Bulgarian Peace Committee. The celebration meetlisga party given at Calcutta by Pandit Sundarlal, address-

.. All three leaders of the . were marked b the active s. . Aoh,oi Score- . ing tle reception at Delhi,
-

peace movement were on their Goan Patriot participation of mass 'orga- tay of the Democratic Law- underlined the urgent neces-
way back from the World Honouxed nisations and their leaders. yers' .ssociatton. The Indo- sits' to preserve the friendship

. Conference Against A- and . At Calcutta, the speakers at Soviet Cultural Society at between India and China, and
H-Bombs held at Hiroshima the crowded meeting at the Bombay also organised a remove all the present differ-.

. and brought with them the
Inspiration and determination I BOmbay, a number of University Institute Hall In-

cluded Jyoti Basu MLA, lea-.
. meeting to hear Prof. Chiki-
vadse speak on the Summit

ences whkh had arisen.
Romesh Chandra, who ac-

of the Japanese peace move- leaders of different political
parties of the freedom move- der of the Opposition in the Conference. companled Professor Chikiva-

meat. ment of Ga joined hands to Beng9.l Legislature, Bhowani The political atmosphere the and the Rev. Meier, stress-
.

. give a reception to Professor Sea, General Secretary of the at each of these meetings-
in

ed In his speeches at every
the for

Significant Chikivadze, where he formafly Kisan Sabha, and
representatives of the trade

was one of great interest
the urgent questions of to-

meeting necessity
vigilance and popular action

Feature
announced the award of the
World Peace Council Gold unions and the youth, law- dais international situa- aga1nst Imperialist Intrigues

Medal to the late Dr. T. B. yers and cultural organisa-
tioflS.

tion. .

0 Professor Chikivadse In afl
in Asia and Africa and in de- .

fence of India's peace policy,
.

A significant feature of
Cunha and pledged the Coun-
cU's support for the Goan The Püñjab Kisan Sabba his speeches spoke the

achievement of the
based on Panch Shila and
Bandung, with IndIa-China

the tour was the very warm liberation struggle. .

and Trade Union Congress
General Secretaries Jaiit

vaivable
World Peace Movement durihg friendship as its sheet anchor.

reception accorded to the In Ju]iunder, editors of all Lyalpuri and Satish the last ten years, culminat- Vice-Presidents of the Co-
.

.

World Council Secretary by the Punjabi daily newspapers, pledged the support ing now In the bringing about uncil Vivekananda Mukherjee,imant individuals and including those supporting the their powerful organisa- of the Elsenhower-Kbrush- Rana Jung .Bai'adur Singh
. orgaisations, many still Congress, Akali and Commu tiOflS tO the Council's activi- chev exchange of visits. He and Dr. Mulk Raj Anand and

- outside the All-India Peace Parties, JOined together
ties. caUed for renewed united act- Secretaries C. N. Malaviya and

.

Council.
A lunch arty given In his

to participate In a lunch party
and a Press Conference In " the meetings at Born- Ion by all the forces df peace

and paid high tribute to the
0. P. Paliwal who participated
In meetings In Calcutta, Delhi,

. honour in Parliament House honour of . Professor Child- bay, S. S. l'Jlrajkar, President,
AllIfldia Trade Union Con- Work .done by Indian public Bombay and Agra all equally

.

;

by Dewan Cfliaman Lal, . P.,

was attended by a number of
vadzeand all of them also.
addressed the public meeting rSS took a leading part and for peace. He awarded

dlplomS.S to star signature
emphasised the determination
of all peace workers to carry

. distinguished persons, Inclu- held by the Punjab Peace offered his support to Ze
peace movement. collectors and active peace forward the work of the World

flg Dr. P. Subbaroyan, re- Council in honour of the workers in several places. Peace Council with even
i .

.

cently appointed Minister of Tenth Anniversary. Appeals were sent to Presi- greater lgour than before.
Tr.anspor and Coniniunlca- At Aflmedabad, a represen- Mass Organisations dent Blsenhower an Prime Professor Cbikivadze's tour

. Minister Khrushchov wishing helped greatly to raise the
. For Peace thern success and hoping that prestige of the peace move-

; . their talks would lead to a ment In India and Inspired
.

The work of the mass orga-
nisations for peace was re-

Sumnhit meeting and a rela-
xation of tension.

Resolutions of greetings to

peace workers everywhere
with a new will for work for
for peace at a time when such

cognised during these celebra- the World Peace Council were work is needed more than
'. tion meetings by the award of adopted amidst treat enthu ever in our country.. . .

. . saddles peacemedais ?th?,, ?
. -. - Brancnes or ine tui.uu-w.

Trade Union Congress of West.-
.

AI I I.. I .1..HvvlttrOp uicycue sauuues Bengal, Punjab and Tamil-
, .

No. 67 are specialty nad, the Kisan Sabha In.
:

.manufactured to sut. .

pab and to the Tuba San-
(Yth organisation) of

. the ndian climate Calcutta.
Thepat played by the cul-

.

- No. 255 They are comfortbIe turai movement for peace was
.

.

,

A I Ia tinan ong S g.
evident In these meetings
not only by the award of me-U

j; .

.. \ .
daLs and diplomas to the In-

t
1 diari People's Theatre Asso-

: elation InBengal and Agra.
. N 104

..

0, ...
.7 but also In the excellent cul-

. SEPA IrM tural programmes arranged
.

: ii U U U . in honour of Professor Child-
. . . 'athe at Agra by the IndIanS

J&J.AL&4444444ê44ö444+++*+++ People's Theatre Association
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.19l and. the ap attached to since China and India have THE BORDER TO FACILITA flscovrIng ihese .
happenin.s, .

PrOPagafld organs in Thdia

the 1929 edition of the Encyclo- not deUmtcd *hefr rnutuat TE NEGOTIATIONS AND ixwariably conductedthorough lUZVe seized the occasion to

. die Britaniiica drew this boundary through friendly SPTTLEMENT OF THE and detailed investigations ra- a great deai of aiiti-
secUon of the boundary in the negotiations and joint sur- BOUNDARY QUESTION, AND . thur than laying charges against'. ChInese utterances, some
same way as the Chinese maps. véys, China has not asked IN NOWAY IMPLIES THAT the Indian Government inunè- Vfl OPSflIY advocating pro-
And it was only In the period India to rei,ise its maps. THE CHINgSE GOVERNMENT diately -and temperamentally. vocative acflons of an even .

arotmd the peaceful liberation n 1954, I explained to Your HAS RECOGNISED' THAT These measures prove that the. large.? scale such as bombard..
.of China's Tibet region in 1951 Excellency fr the same reason LINE. Chinese Government is exeiting fl9 Chinese territory. Thus a

that Indian troops advanced on that it would be inappropriate In view of the fact that my its greatest effort to uphold second anti-Chinese campaign .

large scale into the area south for the Chinese Government to former explanation of this Sino-Indian friendship. .
1M25 been launched in India in.

f. the so-called MacMahon . revise the ohi map right now. pointto Your Excellency Is oh- Despite the above-men- months' time. The fact .

Line. Therefore, the assertion Some people in India, howe.'er, viously misunderstood in Your ned border incidents caus- thOt India does not recognise .

this section of the boun- are raising a big uproar about Excellency's latest two letters ecz wholly by the trespasrliig the undelimited state of the .

Sino-Indirni boundary anddary has long been clearly de- the maps published in, China, tO me,T have deemed it neces- of.Indian,o, 'until the be-
limited is obviously untenable. attempting to create a pressure sary once again' to make the ginning o this pear, the at- stPg UP brining pressure to

In Your Excellency's letter, of public opinion to force China above exlanafion clearly. .

Regarding the mosphére along the SIno- bear on China militarily, dip- . .

Zthnatically' and throughyou' also referred to the bonn- . . accept India's unilateral western sec- Indian border had on the pub- .

Ite opmion cannot butLiary between China and Sik- claims concerning the Sirto- . tioii of the Sino-Indian boun- whole beau fairly good. The ma1e .

'.kim. Like the boundary bet- Ttrnundary. Needless to daiy, China has strictly abided fact that no armed clash had Qfl ,su.pect'that it is the at-
ween China and Bhutan, this say, this is neither wise nor by the traditional customary ever occurred along the 2,000 tempt of 'Ind.ja to impoie up- .

'one-sidedquestion does not fall within woruiy. line, and,. with regard to In- . kiieters of the Sine- ° '' it claims
. the scope of our.present discus- As stated above, the Chi- dn troops' repeated Intrusions Indian boundary, which is

° the boundarti question. It ,

sion. I would like, however, to 2) nese Government has an mb c occupation of Chinese unaeUmitea, is in iV- lfltLSt be pointed out that'this
this opportunity to make iong acmered to a . clear-cut territory. the Chinese Govern- sezj' a powerjui proof that, aitempt Uflhl never succeed,

clear once again that China is policy on the Sino-Indian bor-' ment, acting always in a friend- given a jrienczzy anti reaso- and such action cannot possi- :.

. willIng to live together in der question: on the one hand, ly manner, has dealt with each nable attitude on both sides, '' yield any reshits otlze'r
friendship with Sikkim and it airrns thefaàt that the en- case in a way befiting it. Fpr amttli CtZfl be maintained in than impiring the friendship
Bhutan without committing tire Sino-Indian boundary has example, regarding the invasion the border areas and tenston of the two countries, jurther

. aggression against each other, not b deiimitd, while on of Wu-je by Indian troops and ruled out pending the deli-. complicating the boundary '
d has always respected the the other, it also faces reality, adMinistrative personnel, the mitatiom of the boindary question and making it more .

proper relations between them and, taking specially Into consi- Chinese Government has tried betwe the two countries. diffkult to settle.
and India.. . . deration the friendly relation-

India,
its best to seek a settlement of
the question with the Indian Since the outbreak of the 4) THE FRIENDLY RELA- . .

ship bètwen- China and
actively seeks for a settlement Government through negotia- 3) rebellion in Tibet, however,

the border
TIONS BETWEEN CHINA

AND INDIA ARE BASED 0N '.'
fair and reasonable to both tions and to avoid a clash. Re- situation has become THE FIVE PRINCIPLES OFMaps sides, and never tries unilate- garding the Indian froops who Increasingly tense owing to rea- PE'ACEFTJL COEXISTENCE.
rally to change the long-exist- Invaded the southwestern part

Sinkiang and the
song for which the Chinese side
cannot be held Ini. THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT

it can be seen front the ing state o the border between
the two countries pending the

of China's
area ofLake Pankong in the

resjesible.
mediately after the fleeing of a HAS CONSISTENTLY HELD

. above tltht the wa the Sino-
of the boundary Tibet Region of China, the large number of Tibetan rebels THAT ALL DIFFERENCES

Indian boundary has always setUemeri
Chinese frontier guards, after Into India, Thdian troops start- BETWEEN OUR TWO COtIN

been drawnin maps publish- question .

REGARDING THE EASTERN disamilng them according to in- ed pressIng forward steadily TRIES MUST AND CERTAIN-
ed in China is not without
gronnds and that at first Sri- SECTION OF THE SINO-IN- ternational practice, adopted an across the eastern section of CAN BE RESOLVED . .

THROUGH PEACEFUL CON-
fish and Indian maps also plAN BOUNDARY, AS I

HAVE STATED ABOVE, THE.
attitude of reasoning, asking
them to leave Chinese territory

the Sino-Indian boundary.
,

SULTATIONS AND SHOULD :

drew the Sino-Indian boun-
CHINESE GO'ERNMENT AB- and returning to them their CHANGING UNILATERAL- NOT BE ALLOWED TO

dary roughlymn the same way
SOLTJTELY DOES NOT RE- arms. Regarding the Indian LY THE LONGEXISTING AFFECT THE FRIENDLY RE-

as the Chinese mips. As a
COGNISE THE SO-CALLED troops' successive invasion and STATE OF THE BORDER BE- LATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE

matter 'of fact, it was not
but British MACMAHONLINE, BUT CMI- occupation of the areas of Shi- TWEEN THE TWO COUNT-

RIE5, THEY
TWO COUNTRIES. . .

Chinese maps,
and Indian maps that later NESE TROOPS HAVE NEVER pki Pass, Parigas, Sang, Tsung- NOT ONLY

OVERSTEPPED THE SO-.
China .looks upon its south. :

unilaterally altered the way CROSSED THAT LINE. THIS
IS FOR THE SAKE OF MAIN-

sha, Puling-Sumdo, Chuva,
Cliuje, Sangcha and Lapthal, CALLED MACMAHON LINE

western border as a brder of
peace and friendship. I can as- .

the , Sino-Indian boundary
was drawn. .Njhetess, TAINING . AMITY ALONG the ChInese Government, after AS INDICATED IN THE MAP

ATTACHED TO THE SECRET
sure Your Excellency that it i

. . NOTES EXCHANGED BET- merely for the purpose oI pre-
.ventIng remnant armed Tibe-WEEN BRITAIN AND THE

TIBET LOCAL AUTHORI-
tan rebels from .crossthg . the .
border back and forth to carry

. TIES, BUT ALSO EXCEEDED out harassing acfivities that the
4( FROM FRONT PAGE Ministers. 40,00a copies are being THE BOUNDARY DRAWN ON Chinese Government has in' re-

The Opposition leaders printed. Actually cases CURRENT INDIAN MAPS cent months dispatëhed guardwho had passed his B.Corn. stressed that' the picture that are frequent of persons WHICH IS ALLEGED TO RE- to be stationed in the
exam. this year, he was re- they obtained was one of willing to pay five rupees PRESENT TEIE SO-CALLED southeastern part of the Tibetturning with medicine for his unimaginable' police savagery, for a sIngle copy! Such is MACMArION LINE, BUT Reon of China. This is obvi-ailing mother when a police surpassing all previous re- the demand of the people WHICH IN MANY . PLACES ously in the interests of ensur-bullet ended his life. His cords. They also pointed but for a paper which has ACTUALLY CUTS EVEN. jog the franquility of the bor-
mother could not restrain her the new feature of the Gov- taken up their cause. . DEEPER INTO CHINESE TER- der and wifl in no y consti-aorrow and kept on beating ernment pressg goondas in- The. people of West Bengal RITORY THAN . THE MAC- .

. tute a mreat to India. .

her breast, while his father to service to attack the peo- are full of determination to MAHON LINE. Your Excellency is one of'the. sat stunned and dazed, mum- pie. They expressed alarm. carry on the grim struggle. Indian troops invaded initiators of. the Five PnCi-bling his sorrow to himself
as one deranged.

at the number of dead, mis-
and Injured.

But lt is not theirs alone.
They fight for India's mit-

and
occupied Longju, intruded into . plea and has made significant

Tridib Chowdhury and 1ust as he was leaving, lions In need of bare food. Yasher, and. are still in occupa-
tion of Shatze, Khinzernane and

conthbutiçns to the consolida-
tion and developm,ent of Sino- '". Arébindo Ghosal were with Bhupesh Gupta missed his They, ght for the rights of Tanadenall of which are

.

lndian. friendship and constant- .two Communist leaders
'when the victims of. police

of the day's 'Swadhi-
it was just impos-

the people to carry on peace-
fui and legitimate struggles. Chinese territory _ shieiding iy stressed the impQrtance of

brutality were visited in . sible to get him another. All India must rally to their armed Tibetan rebel bandits in this friendship. This has deep-
the different hospitajs. despite the fact that some side In their hour of ordeaL this area. Indian aircrafts have ly impressed the Chinese Gay-
Broken heads, ribs, legs . ..

also time and gath violated en]ment and people.

and groans of pain made
'up the. scene. Yet when Assenibly',

China's territorial air near the
Sino-Indian bordei. What is I have, therefore, .g i v e a . .

Your Excellency aespecially regrettable is that; systematic
The leaders stopped for a not long ago, the Indian troops -exrlanation of the whole pic- . . ..
few minutes by the bed-
'side, the eyeswoulcl always J"oti Iasn unlawfully occupying pgjj

launched
ture of the Sino-Indian boun- .

dary: I hope that Your E±ceI....
light up, and even' where armed attacks on the lency the Indian Govern-

"
Chinese frontier guards station- and

the voice was weak still the July, I have been On this occasion I fear ing at Migyitun, leaving no inent will, in accordance with.
whisper of anger seemed

. to fill the room. s attempting t persuade there is a conspiracy on the room for the Chinese frontier the Chinese Government's Ta- .

quest, immediately adopt
On September '7, all the the Governor and the Chief part of the Government to guards but fire back in self- measures to withdraw the

sour Opposition M.P.s sent a Minister through ietters and merely carry out its constitii- defence. This was the flrst in- tresPassing Indian' troops and ..-

long telegram to Nehru, telephone calls to convene a tional obligations b sum- stance of armed clash Jong the administrative personnel and .

drawing his attention to the session of the West Bengal moning the legisiatirres be- Sino-Indian. border. restore the' long-existing state
savageries perpetrated by the Legislatures to discuss food fore September 27 for two or It can be seen from the above '°' the boundary between the
police in Greater Calcutta be- situation, says . Jyoti . Basu, three days and then adjourn that the tense situation recent- two countries.
tween August 31 and .Septem- leader of the Opposition in

the West Bengal Legislative
it without affording the Op-
position an opportunity to

ly arising on the Sino-Indian
border was all caused by tres- Through this, the temporary

ber 4 and to the brutul re-
pression that was still conti-

,

Assembly in a statement. discuss food' policies and Gov- passing and provocations by In- tension on the Sino-Indian bor-

nuing; Copies were sent to I was Informed by both ernsnent's violent attacks dian troops, and that. for this der would be eased at once and

the speaker, Lok Sabha, that the Government was agaln.st the people. the Indian side should be held the dark clouds hanging over

Chairman, Rajya Sabha, and fully alive to the food situa- I cannot but protest against fully responsible." Nevertheless, the relations between our. two

several Members of Paula- tion and in any' case the usu- this insult to the legislators the Indian Government , has countries would be speedily dis-

ment. al session would be called and the attack on their rights. directed all sorts of groundless pelled, setting at ease our .

At the Press Conference, shortly. I call upon the Government to charges against the . Chinese friends who are conCerned for

the leaders made it clear that West Bengal Is -the only summon an Immediate sesion Government, clamouring that . Sino-Indiàn friendly relations .

- n.0 the food demands of the State In India, where the withiia a week which must China has committed aggres- and dealing a blow to those
'are

people. tou1d be met without members of the Legislature continuetill the Puja holidays sion against India and dçscrib- who sowing diséord in the'

a fundamental change In the are kept completely In the begin and wbInh must afford ing the Chinese frontier guards' Siam-Indian relations

food policies of the Govern- dark about even approximate ample opportunity for all act of self-defence in the Mig- creating tension. .

With regards,ment. What seems to stand timings.' of sessions tifi a 10
'Is

legislators to attend specially yitun area as armed provoCa- cordial

in the way was only -the tal-
'of.

to 14 day's- notic issued to to discuss the present situa-
tion

tion. .

Many figures and - : CHOU EN-LAI
lotis vanity the Congress announce the meetings. political'
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but he open1 criticiseS Its
licie and transcends all limits

I 0 I S T H I S HA P P EN of guestly behaviour. Ad thefi W .

Government of nia seems in-

A Foreigner And Guest in Our country capable of doing anything. It.
, is in the unenviable position of

Dalai Lama s
Attack Our PoIicies

not being able to swallow nor
to spit.

: BUt He Os Allowed To Open'y The DalaI Lama goes on in-
terprethig bistâry according to.

I

FROI1 0. P. !1EUUOTBA' his convenience and in this he
. does great harm to the friendly

.

.

the guest becomes the quiet of MussoOrie, he came Chinese Suzerainty over Tibet. statuE to Tibet, you deny the relations between India and.
He criticised what he called validity of the Simla Cônven- Ca. His provocative declara-r WHEN

a problem-that is the to Delhi to explore the possibi-
of getting the question of Nehru's 'appeasement policy' lion and, t1ereforè, you deny ti and pronouncements on

the valadity of MacMahon soil do great disservice to
- Tibet raised in the United Na-

\
question currently being dis-

New Delhi-a
towards China. The .

occasion
was used to siander the concept Line." The Dalai Lama must the cause of peace and co-

cussed in ques- tions.
tion,raised by the activities of The Dalal Lama met diplo- of Panch Shile. have thought he was being existence.

how the Dalai very clever when he tried to
One He talks as the head of a

I the Dalai Lama in the recen mats from the USA and Ceylon
during his on Friday, followed by a meet-

wonders
Lama could attend such meet- exploit border disputes bet-

of ween two friendly countries to
Statein exile, though the Gov-

does
,:stayweeks, particuarIy

in the Capital lat week. ing with the repreSefltst1ves of ings where the foreign policy not ac-
the Government of India is cri- his own advantage.

ernment of India
cept this status. But he prsists.

. The Dalai jAma arrived - in Thailand and South Vietnam
on Saturday last. He discUssed ticised and a friendly neigh- When the Dalai Lame made .

the to the Simla He speaks as "I and 'my Gov-

.

the Capital on September 2.
Though on a private visit he wilh them the possibilities of

Tibet's case being sponsored in
bouring country is slandered. referende
But there seems to be no reS- Convention and drew the car- ernment" and now against the

fro?Th it-sovereigflty very advice of the Govern-
. was received at the station by

DeputyMifli5tC for ExterI1F theUnited- NtioflS. traint for the Dalal Lama. This oUary

peculiar position of being a of Tibet-it did seem that the ment of India, he has de-
dared, "we have no alternative

Affairs L3kShfl1 Menon, Chief The Prime Ministcr of 'guest' of the Government and Dalai Larna was not the reli-
that he was but to ask the United Nations-

Commissioner of Delhi A D. Indla has categorically stated at the same time its critic re- gious personality
being made out to be but to take up consideration of the-

. pandit and leaders of the Con- that India toes not going . to
- PSP and the Jana Sangh. . the Tibetan issue in the

mains a riddle.
The enemies of ±ndla-Chifla sharp instrtLmei2t of Western

Tibethfl issue." Such statements
-would have any day justifiedgreth, raise

Staying in Hyderabad House The palai Lame was not friendship are the advisers of diplomacy to the cord of
friendship that has existed

the Government of India asking
at GoverDmect expense, he met unaware oj' it. stiii he open- the Dalai Lama. He takes his .

between India and China.for Dalai Lasna to get out or
.

. British High ComTfliS0ner declared'Gt a pubttc meet- cue from them.. AddresSiflg a
than 2,000 years. keep quiet.

. MacDOnald and the. Ambassa- Sunday (Septe?flbe1

dors of Japan and Philippines. . - 6) that he had decided to
meeting held under the auspi- more
cés of Indian Council of. World In both the meetings where Instead he is received by oI-

dais and the Deputy Minister
.

-

It is reported that the Dais-i raise the question of Tibet in

hinIS- had invited the th U.N. no matte? what at-
Affairs On Septethbei. 7, the the. Dalai Lama spoke in the
DS11 Laina made out his case Capital. references though in- of the External Affairs. The

"India's Prime Minister himself met him.jaxna
British High Commissioner to titlLde of the Governrflflt of of Tjbt being a sovereign direct were made to

represeItstive in U.N.," "his twice. The Dalai Lama met .the-
call on him during his visit India was.
the Capita' and their conver- the meeting

State enjoying ifltefllaton5l
status of an independent COUX1 OWIX projection" on this ques- Rashtrapati. The Government

Gllest House is at his disposal
- tions Were described as "pri- PresidiI1 over

Acharya Kripalafli, on behalf try before the Tibet_Chine tion, etc.
What surprises one at this though, it is said, he is on a

iate."
. On the advice of his U.S- of the Committee for Tibetan

declared that the Gov-
Agreement of 1951!

I was shocked to listen to the moment is the attitude of the 'private' visit Strange, indeed,.
of India-the Dalal are the ways of the Govern-

fed_Sad-clad
brother and the Aff

and the lackeys erament of India had commit-S speech of the DaISI Lama when . Government
he said, "If you deny soverei1 Lama is its honoured 'guest' ment of India.

-

irn_alists
have been meeting huts in ted a blundei by accepting

:

who

the Indian post was over- emergency session of the Unit--

Ii.diaiiCiiI1a :Iust wheimed and Indian lives were ed Nations should be convened.
In to this hystericatcontrastlost..

To Sett!c UDiIDutes' \ . 0 The road on what is claim- outburst is the statement of
ad as IIidiàn territory in Prime Minister Nehru, who.

the Aksaichin plateau in North stateth "It does seem t me

7 Chinese Governiftent bicks its It is also to be noted that in Ladakh was built two years rather absurd for two great
officially pubed by ago, when nobody talked of COUIItIto5, or small countries,

!1OM PAGE
that Indian p

claims with maps and docu
old as those presented

the maps
the Survey of India, the borders "Chinese aggression" and the immediately o rush at each

oth's throats, whether two or
S . S He stated

grinis were being asked to meats as
Y the Indian Government. (based on the MacMahon line) like.

marked "approxi- . Bara H0U in Garhwal is E115 should be here or-
S

: -.
go only in limited numbers

concern for their The MacMaILOfl line, which
ver-nment

are clearly
mate." And travellers who have under Indian occupa- there, especially in high moan--

tains where no one lives
-

purely from tlze . IfldWfl . - .

own
hostile attitude as the legal front been to the regionjflc1Udmg tion and there has been no .......

Indian Buddhist MOnks-etato Chinese intrusion in the recent Emphasising that the-national

IS . -

was involved. it be remembered
He made it ciear that the hes never been demarcated that vast areas are dearly an- period. .

dIXIUY of both countries

demarcated. This does not mean The NF,FPj Administration involved, he stated further: "I

-
Siiio-Indian treaty .

con-
about the °' the grounl. It was mark-

by a British
that the MacMohan Line can- authorities categoricniiy am prepared to discuss with the

Chinese Government I am
- -

tamed no c1

rupea being legal ten- Cd Ott Ofl G flP
officer on a table iot become the basis for discus- died

this had prePad to have arbitration ofIndian
der and added that "we cannOt at the Sirnta -Conference

-jon and modification. But ports thatthe Chinese sent
be mutually agreed. - u iarge numbers of troops near an authority agreed by the

force -trade on any country. 191314 It selected arbi-
b added that we can- trarlly on the basis that it

must
Very likely the maps pro-. the Nathu La Pass in the Ka- ° parties. . . . But the broad

division. MacMabon line has to be ac--
. It may

-stood back about 100 milesnot C]a any monopolY rights seated by the Chinese Govern- meng trontier
may also contain mtich The Chinese released the cepted. .."

. In trade with Tibet the
the plains of India an4 ment

that is vague, open to different Indian reconnaissance Chen Yi, Chinese Vice-Pta--
.

:

And now has - CO7fl

wd.flt3. At the out-
extendS 850 miles fron the

West Bhutan into tip-
interpretations and djputhble. sent to. Khuinak -Fort in mier and Foreign Minister, de--

authoritatively on Sept--border end-of
set IetIt be stated that it iS Bar-ma through little These maps would aim, no N2.. Ladakh, which they claim

doubt, need correctlOfl and dis- as their territory. amber 3: "China has never en--
i a IWflitTGUS lie that theCO

munist PartyO! Indi4 is asic- known and largely j2CCC

ble D1t4 ranges. cusslon. It is understood that in their croached on other countries;:
nor will it tolerate encroach--

- -

t. lag for the SUDTCfl" of
NothilW MCMhOfl Lhie order

recent note sent totheGove±n-
meat of India, the Chinese ment by other countries. In in-

;
Idfgn terrltorlJ.
could be further fronl the

Facts nflHIiugg
Government has detailed a long tarnational affairs we alwa's
list Indian on Sthfld for settlement of disputes

: -".Souiiefrkth.
01 In a letter to the. London.

of encroachments
Hence the dispute.. Rence the what they claim to be Chinese -between nations through peace-

and counter-Charges of These details are, an-
ful negotiations and for peace-

-

I

- S

No Question Times in the first week of

Aggression September, Sir Henry Twyn'
charges
encroachment on each other's fortunately, not available at the coe4stence and peaceful

conwetition between countries
-

-

Above all, it is DeC'Y tO Governor of Assarn some
writes .......

territory. time of writing. But it is signi-
The- following are the salient ficant that while denying that-

with different social systs
This is our steadfaSt policy,

- emphasise that these incidents twenty years ago,
and unfortunata, the MacMahOn line, which and significant facts regardifl any such encroachment had

the border disputes as reported en place, Nehru told the Ra-
which can never be obliterated'

- - _regrettable
no doubt-are border incidents, sought to secure the main crest

the Himalayas as the fron- in the daily Press: Sabha on September 4 that by any rumours or slanders."
Thus, one broad point of

are diSPuteS between two of
countries regarding tier, does not exist and has e That the number of Indian he was gathering information

military OUtPOStS along this prior to sending a reply.
agreement would seeim to-

despite all the un-S

c

friendly
frontier de-Urrdtat. There is never existed.

-
"No doubt in 1913, when disputed frontier has been con- emerge,

ppy indderts and thff-
no question of some sort of ge-

. in9 claims-negOtti, notor military in- much less was known about siderably increasd after the
Lama had made his as-

The Way
neral aggression

- vasion from either side, as inte- the hinterisnd than is now Daini
known, this seemed a simple cape into India Simil any, Chi- . JØ .s

ar-tneci clashes are the way
oUt, the path. of advance.

rested quart&s seek to make
solution of the problem. But nese troops have been rein-

in the Undoubtedly this j a ,,ost India, no less than chi,uz,
.: . out.

And it is quite understaflda not only did China, whose in- forced and are active

tification was inught, refuse to the area in connection with the - unfortunate state of affairs must rally rOund this slogan
it be quite wrong and use it as a springboard

--
ble that such dispUteS would would

jse-they have arisen bet- ratify the proposed treaty, but crushing of the rebellion, parti- and
although cularly . of the recalcitraflt to let matters rest there. An or a fither strengtzening

from in Sino-Indian friendship.
S een- sOcia countries (P0- the solution proposed,

czechoslOVakia, for perhaps suitable when no one Khampa tribesmen. advance has to be made
the Chinesa this unhappy pOtitiOfl. It was India and China who

'-
S

land and
instance). Afl the thã'i- was much concerned, is clearly That when

when the frontier .
troops strayed on to what Emphasis must be placed on first gave to the world Peach

the vague, "advance." Voices Shila-the magic words 01
S

-
I

natural when we cO1iSld5 -too -

:
nature of the existing borders has become controversiaL" was Indiali territory, they the world

News w I t h d r 0 W- promptly when have been raised stating that peace. It is they who must
demonstrate to Mis

-

I
between India and China.- The Times of India

Nehru, both in the Service reports from London on their njstake was pointed negotiations are to be ruled out, once again
Su- (ffindustan Times, August 29) , and the world that no diffetaTh

-

S -

pandit
Lok Sabha and in the Rajya September 5 that: "At some out. At Longju inthe.

bansiri Division, they asked for that the only thing to do Is to ces, no iampora bitterness o
Bite have obliterated thei

'Sabha; has mentioned th in- points the MacMahon along

accessibilitY of the areas, their the Himalayan crest is believed a mutual withdrawal of . five realise that in any conflict with anger,

that the frontier coul( China, "We.are not alone." grandeur or their power as flu
ani.

'- -' utterly barren soil-"not a to be something like 300 miles miles so

tI11" He has 5150 broad, according to some Bri- be demarcated. When this- was U.S. Senators have rushed for- bedrock of Asian solidarity

began with the advice that an world peace. . -.

I

-

- grass grOWS
referred the fact that the tish experts." refused, the trouble and ward
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.--.... -.ACTIO N I WEST-BENGAL prepares
- -

-
-to wekome

. FROM CENTRE PAGES OF BY THE POLICE AT THE to prevent the forcible closure ever be put down with lathis,
But the E. 1W. S.

BA.W-STOLA CREMATION of shops and the dislocation of tear-gas. and bullets. S

-noon of September 3 is reliably
reported to have perpetrated

GItOUND, HOWR.AH, ON THE
NIGHT OF. SEPTEMBER 4. -

road transport." But both the
Amrita 5azar Patrika and An-

Government's attitude is still
one of utter arrogance. It -is, T H announcement

.outrages. Police brutalities in anda Barer Patrika of the same however, evident to all here that E. M. S. Nam-
- other areas are also continu- Significantly enough, the Gov- date reported that the hartal that it stains from the Govern- boodiripad will be touring

. - - . jag. - -

eminent has not yet given any unprecedented success. ment's complete isolation, and jnsth has had an elec-
of this, clashes between reply to these charges.

Ptotest5 against the police Of these dailies, the Basuma- fear about lossof face and re-
stige ill case it clinibs down. tric efeet in the State. A1 -

Beügalis and non-Bengalis are brutalities are mounting. Apart U alone has so- far presented most every place competed -

-being provoked in a planned from severe condemnation by nevs and views. in a correct In reply to a letter by Prof- to get E. M. S.to.visit ir
-way. Several incidents happen-

- -ed on September 4. Cyclists the PIFRC and the Secretariat
West- State

way. .

About the Lok Sevak, PSP's
Nirmal Bhattacharya, Dr. B. C.
Roy stated on September 4 that

place. Fund collections for
Kérala has be-

. passing along the streets and of the Bengal
CounCil of the Communist mouthpiece, the less said the the leaders of the PIFRC "must started and

come the subject of all
- passengers in . buses were

- assaulted. There was a fight several leading lawyers better. -
express their unqualified con-
demnation of the violence Per-

-

talk.
S between two groups and the of H0WXBh, P1?Of. NhU11 Bhat

tachSl7a, MLC, the West Ben- Role petrated by the miscreants and E. M. S. will be visiting and -

opened fire, killing two. gal Democratic Lawyers' Mao- withdraw their movement be- addressing rafliés at five ceri-
attacks on the peo- cintion, the West Bengal Pri- IDespiClible fore we could consider any tres in the two-and-a half '

- - plecontinue. The Swadhinata mary Teachers' Association, the other step." . . days -he will-be in RaJast.han.
Sdpteinber 6 reported that

a conspiracywas being hat- National Federation .of Women
21

The PSP leaders have been
the most despicable

.rrogance and impudence Starting from Alwar and go-
big up -to Beawar he would

chad to attack its office- (West Bengal Branch),
members of fhe TimlUk Bar

playing
role. They combined with the

could go no further! - address two rallies On- the
S nwis is the desperation of the Msocjation and others have Congress and the INTUC in Next day, however, he said 18th then Pall and odhpur '

Government at the inagnifi- come out with statements - an unholy alliance to break in a Press interview that there On the 19th and finallY Jai-
- cent service that the Swadhi- -

condemning the savage attacks the general strike. But real- could be no question of nego- PU' On the 20th. At all.these
huge rallies benato has rendered to the peo-;

pie by fearlessly esposing the
by the police and demanding

the
sing that they were utterly
isolated, they tried to hood-

tiations with the PIPRC of the
Leftist leaders -tin the move-

pl5.Ces .w1ll
held with ten to fifteen thop-

of the savagery
immediate withdrawal of

- wink the people by observ- meat was called o. .
sand and even more expect-

and violence committed by S I ed to attend.
. the police.

It is also reliably reported
, 0
/ gq,gQ for its tempo The PIFBC, wich met on

September 6 gave a fitting reply
At each one of these places .

E. M. a will be : presented
-that plans are being drawn up to these tornis of abject.surren- th purses from three to - -

disturbances in d. five thousand rupees. Be
sides, at Jaipur people wouldiront of the offices of the Corn-

munist Party. RiÔOd $VE.'P In a 4 the Corn-
inittee strongly condemned come from all over the State

participate in the recap-
.. Shockiug S

_____________________________ the action ofthe Government
arresting eight of its resin- tion and to present to- him

-

bess while they were on their the funds they have collect-
ed. According to present In-:Fact way to or back from . the dicatlons, Rs. 20,000 will be .

The police have taken ra- -

. S

meeting of the Committee.
"it i abundantly clear," the presented to him as Pur-

ses at the- various -centres. S

course to the new method of Prisoners in the Durn Durn ing "Anti-repression Day" in .resolution said, "that the : Besides these m.ss raflles
suddenly surrounding a mohal- and Auipore Central Jails were Calcutta on September 5. Government does not want and demonstrations, . there. .

Ia, breaking into houses, indis- reliably reported to have gone That the whole affair was a any settlement or. restoration
111 be innumerable . smaU .

-
scriminately beating up people on protest hunger-strike for- sham show was evident from . of normalcy.' functions en route.
-and then takipg- away as many a day on September 3. the speeches and . the resolu- The COmmitte announced Never before has any po-
young men as they can lay their . . tion Ajit Roy, Secretary of the the programme for the third litical leader been able to

on. These attacks have igraeeful .
State PSP, declared that "goon- phese of the movement. It in- have such -a-, tour organisedbeen taking place in differen, das, and not the people, have eludes- S in the State. Except pro-

of Greater Calcutta. In Servility participated in the present food bably Nehru, none will. be
Dasnagar (Howrah) alone, the. - movement"! In the same Intensification of the move-' able to draw the anthenceS
police rounded up over 500 The so-called nationalist dat- breath, he condemned mass de- ment for violation of the E. ii. s. will draw.
persons in the course of a few lies of Calcutta, which- - went fiance.of the law as being rca- law in motussii areas; - . preparations for eli this
hours! -

The- unprecedented repression
into raptures over the "mass

in Kerala bubbled
ponsible for the death of "30
people." The only real "mass

-

0 Extensive squad meetisigs are aiready under way. The
State Committee of the P.arty

S
and violence let loose by the-

- Government is evident from
upsurge" and
over- with "righteous indigna- movement" had taken place in

Kerala, he adde&
in Calcutta and suburbs

demanding fulfilment of PIF- hes finallsed the programme.

the following shocking facts: tion" at the "brutal repressive
measures" adopted by the ous-

-

The resolution condemned RC's deiUSfldS, withdrawal of A Postei announcing the - -

whole programme. has been
* Total number of arrests

.
Kerala Government against "wanton mob violence' and ax- the military and Section 144,

release of all prisoners, public ueth Reception Committees
between August 17 and the "liberation struggle," are pressed "horror, abhorrence of

enquir into the firings and have been set up at the var!-
September 4 - now abjectly toeing the line of the brutal murder of the police other incidents since August 31 places. One feature of .

: (figures incomplete). 13,494 B. . only constable on duty in Howrah";
and compensation for the fami these Reception Commltthes . -

- -C Killed . 37 hooliganism in this vast up- but it had only a mild word to lies of the dead and those that -they include many .

* Injured ovei? 3,000 surge of the people. , say against police excesses.
maimed;

non-party people. .For exam
* Missing .- 167 S Little wonder that never be- ple the Reception Committee,

IT IS WIDELY BELIEVED
In their zeal to serve the Boy

Government, they have thrown fore was the PSP so isolat-
ed, so hated as it is today.

Observance. of "Afl-Bengal
Martyrs' Day" on Septeni-

at Pall Is headed by a veteran
Sarvodaya worker Shri Mttha-

IIEItE THAT MANY OF
THE

overboard even the most ele- - . ber 10, when people .. will be lal Kaka who was the Presi-THE MISSING SINCE
RIGHT OF AUGUST 31 ARE

rnentary principles of journa-
listic honesty. Two glaring in-

But despite the savageries
perpetrated by the police and aSked to erect martyrs' columns dent of the Ma.rwar Lok

Parishad. At Jodhpur the
5DEAD AND THAT THE DEAD stances may be cited here. the rank treachery of the and observe two-minutes' sil-

ence at 12 noon; Committee includes the lade-
HAVE BEEN StIR-

REPTITIOUSLY REMOVED 0 On September 2, some dai-
Psp leadership, the morale

the people in Calcutta as Holding of public meetings pendnt Trade Unionist . S

H1h Jos and a nurnher
.BY THE POLICE. .

lies published a statement, well as in the districts is at fixed places in -Calcutta of independent Municipal
. .

In its issue of September 4,
purported to have been signed
bya number of prominent edii-

high. Their mood is one
of deter-mined struggle.

from September 11. Members and others. At Jat-.
.Swadhinata put two pointed
questions to the Government:

cationists and literary men. It
a slanderous attack against striking feature of the

Fo students' organisations
have appealed to the students

pur too a similar wide based
- Reception Committee is gohig .0 Is .it a fact that 20 or 22 was-

the organiser of the g eneral movement that it has acquired observe "Protest Day" today to be set up on the 8th of
people were killed on the strike and banal. an all-Bengal character. An in- (September 7) and "Student this month. . . .-.

spot a a result of the savage .
dication of its vast sweep in the Martyrs' Day" tornorrw. Con- These three days will be

- - Iathi-charge in front of the Baj But the Ananda Bazar of districts is provided by the fact
that in the only four

dolence meeting will be held in membrable days In Rajasthait
Bhavan on the night of August September 3 reported that Dr. course of schools and colleges and two and people are expectantly

l? 'Suniti Kumar Chatterjee, days,- between September 1 minutes' silence will be obser- awaiting. the arrival of the
C Is it a fact that these dead Chairman of the West Bengal and 4, 2,036 volunteers were ved tomorrow in-. memory of Ex-Chief Minister of Kerala,

S bodies were removed to an Legiilative , Council, and Prof. arrested for violating the law. the dead. - E. M. S. Namboodirlpad
: vnknown place: and are being N. K. Siddhanta, Vice-Chan- Dembnstrations, meetings and S

hidden there? ' cellor of the Calcutta Univer- mass breaking of the law have

: SWADHINATA OF SEPT-
.

. sity, whose names had appear-
had 'not

been extensive in Burdawan,
Midnapore, Birbhum, 24-Par- . E.II.S.9s Progrvimmt. ..%

EMBER 6 FURTHER REPORT-
ed in the staternent
signed it. It was thus obvious. genes and elsewhere. ,, 1

ED THAT - UNDER HEAVY that the statement was a crude MILLIONS OF PEOPLE : Andhra Pradesh-eptember 11 and 12 .
r POLICE GUARD, PEOPLE forgery designed to mislead a ARE ON -THE MOVE. EVEN - . - .

KILLED IN POLICE FIRINGS section of the people. - THE REMOTEST VILLAGE JpmbeT 14, 15 and 16 .
+- . AND LATHI-CHARGES WERE

BEING BURNT UNDER CO-
-

0 The Statesman of Septem- HAS BEEN SWEPT INTO THE : iajasuian-september 18 and 19 +
VER OF ,DARKNESS IN THE ber reported that the har- STRUGGLE. EIGHT IItJND

RED WOMEN PARADED THE -
Madhyii Pradesh-Septmber 21 and 22 -

. .
I .

DIFFERENT CREMATION
GROUNDS IN TIlE CUT.

tálin Asansole on the previous
day was a total failure because STREETS IN A MOFtISSIL iiaiiarasiitra-september

- 4.- . -

24, 25 and26
.- VADH1NATA OF SEPTEM-

REPORTED
"for the first tinie in the ,js..
tory of hartals here, merchants,

AREA, REGARDED TILL
N0W AS 'POLITICALLY Gujarat.-Septemher

- +
- 4.27 and 28

r BEE 7 AGAIN
-?HAT 17 DEAb BODIES - motor drivers and a large see- B4CICWARD ! - . 4' .' - . .4. .

S .
? WERE SECRETLY DISPOSED tion of the public came forward A mass upsurge like this can

S . - . - - - . . .

SEPTEEE 13, 1959 .
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. - d to rwe Alexailder Cunning1am book ndtherestofChiflL VOLVflNO.38 SEPTEMBER*.1959 .2SnP.
Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru Lthkh published in 1854) cor- The so-called MGcMahon

- submitt&I a White Paper to the Inchan parhainent has never 1eei formally eln- =seia::rlY close to the B-jthpo1jcijpfaggre3sfrJn . . . - wuwww
on September 7, in which the letter from Prime tectiwouldhke to furnish e

BRITISH ,D IN.. the Tibet Reg2omof
MimsterNebruto PreinierChou En-Iai dated (i)Cthe ?eC0mZebYaflY3e From I B. MOITRA CALCUTIA, September 16

Indian border was published Premier Chou Tit re from Ladakh ANY th1'efODe dec2dediy Uegai Add a Press Conference yesterday the Pnce.increase and Famine Demonstrate For
lai sent a reply to Prune Minister Nehru on In 1842 peace treaty was

LEGAL GROUNDS NO1 IN As1to the Sed
bthe re- Resistance Committee (PJFRC) leaders rejected the Government statement of .

September & The full text of Premier Chou mddc CONFORMITY WITH ofthe ten clu- September 11 as utterly false and slanderous and designed to cover ts leonine Indza'Chifla Friendship- En-Jai's letter to the Indian Prune Minister follows bet and the Kashmir a:; ACTTJALSITUATIO
EACH violence against the people They showed point by pomt that the contentions The Secretariat of the National Council of the

DEAR Mr Prime Minister At thts the Clunese Govern- rnment cud not SIDE ALL THE TIME For quite a long tune of the Quef Minister in his reply to the memorandum of the Opposition M P s Commumst Party of Incija has m a statement to thenient cannot but feel a deep send anybody to participate in (2) C011Ceflflng the sectofl atter the exchange ot secret were flimsy and ridiculous Press called for celebrations on October 1 for India-re et . . of the boundary between the betw Britain d thee . . :I have carefullyd:dM The Chmese Government has the conclusionof s t:t A,i Area of China s Tibet and localauthorthes aritain REITERATING TEE LONGSTAN DING DEMANDS OF THE PIFEC, THEYExce ency se
from our letter consisteotly held that an over- Moreover this trea- India. dared not make public the re- EMPHASISED NEW DEMANDS THAT HAVE ARISEN IN THE OF 0 th

ths yearwill mark the Tenth Anntver-
t1re is a fundamental &- all settlement ot the boundary af erwar

mentioned in general it n be seen from your let- lated documents nor change THE MOVEMENT, NJWELY, THE RESI 1WA1'1ON OF TIlE FOOD MINISTER, t sv7 evetesithe People s Republic of China.
ference between the positions question should be sought by iiat i.adaii and Tibet ter that you also agree that this the trathtional way of drawuig PUBLIC ENQUIRY INTO POLICE SAVA GERIES AND THOSE REPORTED MIS of forces in favour of entionajn wor'd balance
oi our two Governments on the both sides taking mto account would each abide by its borders section of the boundary has not ecton ot the boundary o sING, COMPENSATION FAMIL JES OF THE DEAD MAIMED, Socialism. it was an t which has IiaiPan

enc: and
Sino-Indian boundary question the hjstoricalbaCkgrOUfl and did not make any specific been formally delimited by the maps This illegal line aroused RELEASE OF ALL POLITICAL PRISON ERS AND WITHDRAWAL OF ALL fife giving 1mpajt on the peoples and countries of Asia.This has made me somewhat existing ac

e princi es provisions or expianations re- wo countries Not only so the great indignation of e
and econoinw advance registered bysurprised and also made it ne- ing to e V

tions garding the location of this sec- there have m fact been histori- Chinese people People's China in this brief span of tune has electilfledcessary for me to take a longer thoUh friDdlY uegoa
ared of the boundary jptie between the two HE TIBET oc AUTH- aiso demanded a

period of time to consider how conductedm
st:

-P p clear tiiat tius treaty sides over the right to many OEITIES THEMSELVES r- enquiry regarding During all these years, the friendship between ourto reply to your tter way
THIS AS A PRO- cannot be used to prove that pICS in thiS area For exam- TER ALSO EXPRESSED the responsibility of the Ca- coant and China has been strong and of great mutual

NM. MEASURE THE this section of the boundary pie the area of Sang and sun- THEIR DISSATISFACTION bet specially of the Chief benefit and gave PancI Shila to the world. This friendship
Complicated TWOSIDES SHOtTLDMAIN- gshaSOUthWSt wITHTHISLrnEANDFOL- habeen the
4P uestiou

TAIN THE
E BOR it be used as the founda- ways belonged to China was ENCE OF INDIA IN 1947 CA- movement and issuing of or- continent and the best safeguard against impenahs mSTATUS QUO OF

SEEK TO twa to ask the Chinese Gov- thirtY to forty years ago gra- EXCELLENCY to attaci the people PADA GU to bal. the peace and smash the freedom of theThe Smo-Thdii boundary DER AND
BYUNILATERAL ernment to accept the untlat- dually invaded and occupied by NG INDIA TO They maintained that yeOId

question is a complicated ques- CHANGE IT VEN LESS BY erai claim of the Inthaa Gov- the British. L THE TERRITORY OF given goowiu, these de- erwas
When - the past months this precious friendslap has cometion left over by hIStOrY In 4CTION

OME OF THE ernment regarthng tlus sea- The local authorthes of THE TIBET REGION OF CII- nds could be immediately h d . under a clrnd caused by the regrettable border incidentstacithug this question one can- FORCE AS
ION o' the boundary China s Tibet took up this NA SOUTH OF THIS ILLE the Gov re Big efforts are being made by the reactionaries in ournot but first of all take into ac- DISPUTES P GAl. LJNE TillS PIECE OF ernment clung to a false blsdd cot to damage further and totally undermine thiscount the Instorical background TERRITORY CORP.ESPOND sense of prestige the PTh1C bed wch b:TS friendship 1mperiaJis circles in the West have tried to cx- -of British aggression on Chma

fl. c giw I A 9 '1' A II H IN SIZE TO THE CHEKIANG has no option but to coni- Innumerable marks ploit this situation for their own endsIntha was under Brthsh EXPL J1 ,h: i ti. ' .LF PROVINCFOF CHINAANJ flue the struggle
did hemee °o:m=From the early days, Britam THOUSAND SQUARE KILO- Pro ramme For death? ' units and members to make preparations.irnmediately to

.harboured aggressLve ambition ,.. T TTa T' ffD METERS MR. PRIME MINIS- fittingly celebrate October First. The Tenth Anniversarytowards China s Tibet region i 'i n i , TEE HOW COULD CHINA Next Stage naww view of the founding of the People a Repubhc of China mustIt continuously instigated Tibet '4j' j. AGREE TO ACCEPT UNDER of the silent Pro see the widest possible mobilisation of all in our countrytg separate from China m an COERCION SUCH AN ILLE- esicies violation of law in COiiIOfl In memory who are anxious to further strengthen and advance India-
attempt to put under its control GAL LINE WHICH WOULD the districts the PIFRC has of the martyrs n Mensiup Through meetings, demonstrations ex-
a nominally mdependent Tibet HAVE IT RELINQUISH ITS decided to hold a series of Cicutt Ofl Sept- , biho, discuuaon conventions and other forms all pa-When this design failed it ap-

ENTS CONCERNING As to the Chmese Govern- matter several times with RIGHTS AND DISGRACE - mass and street-corner meet- ember 13 I i . . . and peace-lovers must come forward to call out for
plied alL sorts of pressures on A

TED PLACES ment official s statement made Britain without any results SELF SELLING OUT ITS ings in Calcutta and organlse all the world to hearIIINDI-CHINt BHAJ-BIIAI'
Chma inteuding to make Tibet I

EACHED THROUGH NE- in 1847 to the British represen- It 1is thus become an out- TERRITORY AND SUCH A a mass deputation from Cal- A New Age of Octobei 4 will be an extra-pagea British sphere of influence B
TIATIONS TO ENSURE tative that this section of the standing Issue Left over bij LARGE PIECE OP TERPJ- cutta and neighbouring dis- special to mark the occasionwhile aflowmg China to main- THE TRANQUILLITY OF THE boundary was clear it can only history TORY AS THAT' triets to the State Assembly .

tam so called suzerainty over AREAS AND UP- show that the then Chinese delineation of the Sino- on September 21 when the --Tibet HOLD THE FRIENDSHIP OF Government had its own clear MacMahon Line east o iiutam session commences
In the meantime using India

THE COUNTRIES THIS view regarding this section of m au tra&tionai clilnese mapa But the law wifi not be +as its base Britain conducted IS EXACTLY THE BASIC the boundary and cannot be usegaa a true resection o the actual violated On the same day In +extensive territorial expansionIDEA. EXPRESSED IN MY taken as a proof that the boim- situation of the traditional inofussil centres mass depu- +into China s Tibet region and 1959 LETTER dary between the two sides had (3) Concerning the Sine- boundary before the appearanco tations to local government
even the sinkiang region All

THE CHINESE b delimit- Indian boundary east of Bhztan. the so-called MacMalion officials will be taken out
this constitutes the fundamental RNMENT STILL CONSIDERS The Indian Government in- ine noti the map of ibét without violating the law It +reason for the long-terra dis- E

BE THE WAY THAT SlitS that this section of the d Ad acent Countries pub- there Is no settlement reach- :I

ID BEFOLLOWED flouudary IIot
boundaryhaslongbeenclearly by the Indian Survey in edviolation ofthelaW will .

I r

t question. OUR TWO
THE BOUNDAnY flDeliunited that the so-called MacMahon SEE PAGE 13 days wifi be axed for ,. t .

China an Iidia1 are both SETTLING
JUDGING FROM Line was jointly deiineated by

I students workers and others '
i .y_OUE EXCELLENCY'S LET- As a matteE of fact,down o Uie representatives oi we m-

the Tibet
;

This common experieuóe should TER OF MARCH 22, 1959, IT the British Government nese Government, .

lOCal and tbe British
hakie naturally caused China

hold identical
SEEMS YOU ARE NOT COM-
PLETELY AGAINST THIS.

still proposed to formally de-uit this section of the boun-
authorities

Government at the 1913-1914
and India to an
view of the alove-said liistori- PRINCIPLE. dary with the Chinese Govern- SUflia çofliercoC.

'

I cal background and to adopt an inent, but the Chinese Govern- As I have repeatedly made

attitude of mutual sympathy, .Sjátjon On merit did not agree. Your Ex- clear to Your Excellency, the

mutual understanding and fair- cellency aiso said. on August 28 ShnlaçonIerence was an ira-

ness and reasonableness in The IRorder this yearin India's Lok Sabha: portant step takea by Britain in
I

, dealing with the boun4pry "This was the boundary of the its design to detach Tibet from
question - I would like now to further old Kashmir State with Tibet Chma At the Conference were

The Chinese Government explain the position of the Chi- and Chinese Turkestan. Nobody discussed the so-cafld bounda-
'tonginafly thought the Intham mae GOverflflient in connection bad marked it It can thus be iy between Outer and Inner

Government wouti take such with the questions raised in seen that this ecbon of the Tibet and that between Tibet
? an attirude Unexpectedly to Your Excellency's letter and iii boundary has nver been deli- and the rest of Chixia. Contrary

.

Chinese Government coñunction with the reqent sit- n-ited to what was said in your letterIthe. however, the Indian Giern- uation along the Sino-Indian Between ChIna and Ladakb, the so-called MacMahon Line

, nent demanded that the Chi- border
In letter to YoLr Ex-

however there does exist a
customary line derived from

was never discussed at the
Simla Conference but was de-nese Government give form-

the
\ my
) cellency dated ianuary 23 historical traditions and Clii- termined by the British repre-al recognition to conds-

ftons created by the applwa- 1959 I pointed out that the mae maps have always drawn sentative and the representative
iron of the British policy of Sino-Indian boundary has the boundary between Chins of the Tibet local authorities

eggresston against China s Ti- never been iormauy delimited and Ladakh in accordance with behind the back of the repre-
1,et region as the foi -dation In your letter ot March 22 1959 tb's line The marking of this fentative of the Chinese Con-
for the settlement of the Your Excellency. expressed dii- section of the boundary on the fri Government thr6ugh an
Sino-Induin boundary ques- agreement to this and tried map of 'Pun3ab Wetem Ri- exchange of secret notes at

' ton What is snore serious energetically to prove that most malaya and Adjoining Parts of Delhi on March 24 1914, that

i the Indian Governmelit has parts of the Sino-Indian boun- Tibet compiled by the British is prior to the signing of the
applied all sorts of pressures dary had the sanction of speci- John Walker by order of the Simla treaty Tlun line was la-

the Chinese Got'ernnient fic international agreements be- Court of Directors of the East ter marked i the map attach-
on

. iiot even scrupling the use of tween the put Government of.. India Company (bich was at- ed to the SiIXiIa treaty us part
.--- - -. ','.# Th mi th COnfral Govern- tacked to the British Major .f the bowidary betweea Tibet

.Oxi September26, amass ' - +
procession will proceed to the ' . . : .
WelllngtonSquaretoerecta . ,. : :
monument forthemartyrs , -- '; +.
and the PIFRC win seek the .

+
permission of the Corporation .. .
for a permanent- structure. . . I :. : +

; The comnilttee emphasised .
+

- the need for a public enquiry . : . . :
by prominent citizens on the . .- -, ;.

: +
at.tivltles of the police and - ' ) q

4.

Cabinet members and the > L '4
number of casualties i - r +

An imprc,i%ely large pub- "
lic meeting was convened by ( . . .

; A . : +
citizens in the . : . : . - . . .- ..4 .. : 4. .

University Institute yesterday ; . ... . i +
a resolution severIy . .

condemning savage police .. . : .
: . ' .1 +

violence and demanding an . .
:i

public enquiry and i. - +
the release of all political .. ' . .

: - . . 1

prisonórs and compensation - . : . . .
.:. .: . .. : . i. . . .'

to the families of the killed
and injured It as presided - +
ovir by Gopil Chandra Neogy ' r

Editor of the daily Basumiti
In i oiee quivering with .

4.

emotion iekinanth Miik- , +
herjee Editor of the Yugan- r

'ak' - - ---- ----
tar daily declared that the

3 . 4.
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